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FOREWORD

After witnessing the presentation of the senior annuals of three previous classes, we offer our version in this, the 1939 John Quill. The classes of January and June 1939 have tried to edit a book that will appeal to all Marshallites now, and will, through the years, recall vividly the experiences and achievements of our high school days. If this aim is wholly accomplished, our satisfaction will be enduring.

IN MEMORIAM

Homer Vary, member of the class of January, 1939, whose memory remains with us as we close our high school days.
For the help they have given us during our stay at Marshall, the classes of 1939 will always be grateful to our principal and advisers.
Come on, you candid camera fan.
The day is bright; the light is right.
The photo muse is napping.
But you can call her to your side;
A gentle shake, and she's awake.
To aid you in your snapping.

Just see that boating senior there.
He proudly crow; his manner shows
A graduate's satisfaction;
So take your camera from its case;
Don't hesitate; he may not wait:
The time has come for action!

And here we have a sleeping miss;
Just contemplate her blissful state;
Can you afford to scorn it?
Your album page is rather bare.
So you can see that certainly.
This picture should adorn it.

But now let's wander out-of-doors;
The soccer field should surely yield,
A picture every minute.
Quick! Snap that angry water boy!
His canine pet has just upset.
The ball, and all that's in it.

The library next, where learning reigns,
This pretty maid, emotions swayed.
Her choice of books is making.
Just snap her as she takes a book.
It's not Shakespeare she's choosing here.
It's Taylor's life she's taking.

And last let's visit city streets,
Where we may yet a lesson get,
From someone's occupation.
Let's photograph that sandwich man.
Conditions show he did not know.
The worth of education.

From senior's pride to city streets—
And now we can, dear photo fan,
Preserve them for the ages.
We'll first develop... What! No film!
But never fear; we have them here.
On "John Quill" section pages.
Seniors
JANUARY SENIORS

GRACE ALMY
400 Seneca Parkway

Grace Ellen: “My Reverse,”
Tea for two in aghlit.
Quiet dignity and efficiency.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Assembly Program 2; Dance Committee 2, 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 4; Honor Guide 3; Honor Patrol 2, 3; Know Your School Week 4; Marshall Day 3, 4; Messenger 2; Social Committee Member 3, 4; Dancing 1, 2.

BURTON ANDREAS
5 Dove Street

A gentleman and a scholar.
Major Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 3; Standard Bearer 4; Assembly Program 3; Dedication Day 2; French Honor Society 3, 4; John Quill Editor-In-Chief 4; Know Your School Week 3; Radio 1.

PHYLLIS AXON
166 Bryan Street

Popular—a nice bet for friendship.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 2, 4; Forum Representative 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Marshall Day 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Baseball 1; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 3, 4; Volleyball 1.

MARTIN BAILEY
37 Kissingbury Street

Simple, sweet, and rather shy.
Intelligence she has, you can’t deny.
School Award 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Choir 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 1; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 1; Marshall Day 3; Alpha Tri-Y 3, 4; Major Letter in Athletics 4; Dancing 1, 2; Hiking 2; Leaders’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 3; Swimming 3, 4.

CORNELIA BARBER
108 Garfield Street

Connie shares Foppe’s life—
Horses, dogs, and Nelson Eddy.
School Award 3; Major Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2; Guardian of the Flag 4; Major Letter in Activities 4; Dedication Day 2; Letter in Honor Society 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Homeroom President 1; Honor Patrol 1, 2, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 4; Plays 3; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Alpha Tri-Y 2, 3, 4; Tour of Schools 4; Major Letter in Athletics 4; Baseball 1; Bowling 1, 2; Dancing 1; Golf 2; Hiking 2; Riding Club 2, 3, 4; Swimming 3; Tennis 1.

BERNICE BAYBUTT
2006 Dewey Avenue

A perfect mixture of fun and brains.
School Award 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Class Member 4; Forum Representative 4; French Honor Society 3, 4; Girls’ Club 2, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 3; Lunchroom Hostess 2, 3; Marshall Day 3, 4; Play 3; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Alpha Tri-Y 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Bowling 2, 3; Dancing 2, 3, 4; Junior Red Cross Life Saving 1; Riding Club 1, 2, 3.

HOMER BECK
42 Ridgeway Avenue

The less said, the more accomplished.
Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Bank 1, 2, 3; Boys’ Club 1; Dance Committee 4; Honor Patrol 2, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Safety Patrol 2, 3, 4; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Homeroom Basketball 1; Cross-Country 3; Handball 2; Swimming Manager 4; Track 3; Pep Squad 2.

PAUL BERGevin
7 Brooklyn Street

His manner is quiet, yet confident.
Boys’ Club 3; Docket Staff 3; Visual Service 2; Homeroom Basketball 2, 3.

MARGARET BEUCKMAN
210 Lexington Avenue

Let the past be—
The future’s for me!
Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 3, 4; Chor 3, 4; Operetta Company 3.

ROBERT BAYER
77 Luriett Street

His teachers can testify to his excellence in studies:
We all know what a grand person he is.
Major Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 3, 4; Dedication Day 2; French Honor Society 3, 4; Honor Patrol 1; Know Your School Week 4; Lunchroom Clerk 4; Swimming 2.

JAMES BURT
457 Maplewood Avenue

He’s not too tall,
He’s not too short.
All you know
That he’s one grand sport.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Assembly Program 4; Awards Committee 4; Bank Clerk 3, 4; Boys’ Club 1, 2; Delta Ha Y 3, 4; Honor Guide 4; Honor Patrol 1, 2; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 4; Radio 3, 4; Sales Manager 4; Homeroom Basketball 1; Homeroom Baseball 1; Cross-Country 3; Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 4; Swimming 3.

JEAN CARMICHAEL
276 Seneca Parkway

Jean's got a way of her own that's arresting.
She's the kind of a girl you can't help liking!
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Assembly Program 3; Dance Committee 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 4; Honor Guide 4; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Know Your School Week 1; Marshall Day 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Bowling 1, 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1, 2; First Aid 2; Swimming 1, 2, 3, 4; Life Saving 3.
JANUARY SENIORS

JOHN CARUANA
433 Maplewood Drive

If we all worked as hard as John,
How much the world would accomplish!
Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2; 3, Boys' Club 2; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 4; Marshall Day 4; Sales Manager 1, 2, 3; Student Secretary 4; Homecoming Basketball 2; Homecoming Volleyball 1; Homeroom Baseball 1; Swimming 3; Dancing 4.

ELMER CORSON
33 Banker Place

Take one sweet fellow,
Mix with one clever student.
Add a bass violin.
And you have Elmer.
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1, 2; Honorable Mention 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 2; Assembly Program 3; Ban Clerk 1, 2, 3; Halloween Dance Committee 3; Forum Representative 1; Delta Hi-Y 3, 4; Honor Patrol 3; Inter-High Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 4; Messenger Service 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Cross-Country 2, 4; Track 4.

CAROLINE DAVIES
601 Ridge Road West

Everyone's pal, everyone's friend.
To Carol, best wishes we extend.
Honorable Mention 1, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Program 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Forum Representative 1; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Homeroom President 4; Inter-High Preparatory Orchestra 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 4; Messenger Service 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Play 3, 4; Radio 4; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Senior Mixer 4; Alpha Tri-Y 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling 3; Dancing 3; Swimming 3.

JACQUELINE DE FAZIO
1092 Dewey Avenue

From Pittsburgh came our little "Jack,"
We hope she never does go back.
Honorable Mention 3, 4; Girls' Club 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 4; Student Secretary 4; Alpha Tri-Y 3, 4; Play Day 3.

ALTHEADA DE LANO
152 Raines Park

She'll come smiling through.
Honorable Mention 4; Assembly Program 3; Dance Committee 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 3.

MARY LOU DEWHIRST
36 Electric Avenue

Clever and quiet—
You can't deny it.
Forum Representative 2, 3; Homeroom President 4; Girls' Club 2, 3; Dancing 2.

NANCY FLANNERY
264 Clay Avenue

A daughter of the gods,
Dainty, tall and fair.
Bank Clerk 1, 2; Girls' Club 1, 2; Dancing 2.

MARY LOUISE FRANCIS
25 Riverside Street

Whatever she might arrive to do
Success is sure to follow through.
Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 4; Choir 2, 4; Dedication Day 2; Forum Representative 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Inter-High Choir 3, 4; Inter-High Prep Choir 2; Inter-High Junior Choir 3; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 3; Luncheon Hostess 3; Marshall Day 4; Operetta Company 2; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Dancing 1; Swimming 1.

RUTH GARDNER
127 Bidwell Terrace

Very quiet,
Very sweet.
At a friend.
She can't be beat.
Honorable Roll 2, 3; Honorable Mention 2; Girls' Club 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1.

HARRIET GARLIC
371 Avon Street

A pretty girl with lovely eyes.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1; Honor Patrol 2, 3; Assistant at Christmas Program 3; Dancing 1, 2.

MARIE GIESSELMAN
30 Williston Road

Though she is so very smart,
Life to her is just a lark.
Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Awards Committee 4; Dedication Day 2; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Homecoming President 3; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Know Your School Week 2; Library Aide 3; Marshall Day 3; Messenger 3; Student Secretary 2, 4; President of Alpha Tri-Y 4; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Leaders' Club 2; Swimming Club 2, 3; Book Store Aide.

RUTH GOODLAND
25 Augustus Street

Oh joy! Oh bliss,
Nelson Eddy's coming to town!
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Program 4; Halloween Dance Committee 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 3; John Quill Staff 4; Play 3, 4; Radio 3, 4; Sales Manager 1; Secretary of Alpha Tri-Y 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Athletics 3; Dancing 1, 2; Leaders' Club 1; Riding Club 1, 2; Swimming Club 1.
JANUARY SENIORS

LOIS HANSFORD
123 Parkwood Road
Loie's TOPS with all of us.
Honorable Mention 1, 3, 4; Bank Clerk 4; Girls' Club 1, 3; Lost and Found 4; Tri Y 2, 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 3, 4.

ELOISE HAWKINS
53 Croydon Road.
Eloise, see all agree.
The height of personality!
School Award 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 2, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 4; Awards Committee 4; Cabinet Member 4; Halloween Dance Committee 2, 3, 4; Dedication Day 2; Forum Representative 3; French Honor Society 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Homeroom President 2, 3, 4; Honor Guide 2, 3; Honor Patrol 1, 2, 3; Know Your School Week 2, 3; Library Aide 2, 3, 4; Marshall Day 4; Messenger 2; Play 2; Social Committee 3, 4; Student Secretary 2; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Tri Y 3, 4; Book Store Aide 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Bowling 2; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Leaders' Club 2, 3, 4; Swimming 1, 2, 3.

THOMAS HOFFMASTER
501 Lakeview Park
A prince of a fellow!
Boys' Club 1, 2; Homeroom Baseball 1, 2; Homeroom Basketball 1, 3, 4; Soccer 2, 3; Swimming 3; Track 2, 3, 4.

DORIS HORSEWELL
190 Eastman Avenue
She's "Lovely to look at, Delightful to know!"
Honorable Mention 4; Girls' Club 1, 2; Tri Y 2, 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3.

FREDERICK HYDE
95 Karnes Street
Action! Camera!
Fred's taking another picture!
Honor Roll 4; Honorable Mention 3, 4; Boys' Club 2; Delta Psi 2, 3, 4; Safety Patrol 3; John Quill Staff 4; Senior Play 4; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Track 3; Homeroom Volleyball 3.

MARION IHMIG
174 Dove Street
Her cool, efficient manner impresses everyone.
Honour Roll 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 4; Dancing 1, 2.

DOROTHY IZARD
517 Westmount Street
Kind and gentle.
Dark and tall.
She's the kind That pleases all.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 2, 3; Honorable Mention 3, 4; Assembly Programs 4; Girls' Club 1; Honor Patrol 2, 3; Know Your School Week 4; Student Secretary 2; Swimming 1, 3; Field Day Committee 4.

ROBERT KEEGAN
374 Winchester Street
Our idea of a sportsman.
Besides his athletic prowess.
He's tall, dark, and handsome!
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys' Club 1, 2; Forum Representative 3; Homeroom President 1, 2; Major Letter in Athletics 4; Varsity Basketball 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Varsity Basketball 2, 3, 4; Homeroom Baseball 1; Homeroom Basketball 1.

ROY KERN
255 Glenwood Avenue
Marshall's loss—
The art world's gain!
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; John Quill Art Editor 4; Marshall Day 4.

SIDNEY KOEBELER
9 Welstead Place
Serious Sidney frowns on frivolity.
Don't let him fool you.
He's good fun anytime.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Forum Representative 4; Boys' Club 1; Beta Hi-Y 2, 1, 4; Secretary of Hi-Y 2; Treasurer of Hi-Y 3; Vice-President of Hi-Y 4; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 4; Student Secretary 4; Homeroom Basketball 3; Swimming 2, 3; Track 3.

JANE LACHTOT
3619 Ridge Road West
You too can be the life of the party.
Be like Jane!
Honor Roll 2; Honorable Mention 1; Assembly Program 3; Bank Clerk 1, 2, 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Lost and Found 4; Lunchroom Host 4; Lunchroom Clerk 4; Sales Manager 2, 3; Baseball 1; Dancing 1, 2, 3; Leaders' Club 3.

HERBERT LOCKMAN
74 Marlborough Road
A keen student—
A regular fellow!
School Award 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Boys' Club 1, 2; Docket Staff 1, 2; Delta Psi 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 1, 2; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 3, 4; Lunchroom Host 4; Marshall Day 4; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Visual Service 3, 4; Major Letter in Athletics 4; Homeroom Baseball 1; Reserve Baseball 1; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2, 3; Reserve Soccer 2; Varsity Swimming 3, 4; Assistant Baseball Manager 2.
JANUARY SENIORS

BETTY LODEWICK
2312 Titus Avenue

Dimples and much that's very rare,
Has this girl so sweet and fair!
Honorable Mention 4; Girls' Club 3; Choir 4; Lunchroom Hostess 4; Visual Aid 4; Halloween Dance 3; Marshall Day 4; Swimming 3.

ERMA MADISON
402 Flower City Park

Beauty is power,
Her smile is her sword.
Honor Roll 2; Honorable Mention 2, 3; Forum Representative 2; Girls' Club 1, 2, 4; Sales Manager 3; Tri-Y 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Hiking 1; Swimming 3.

EDWARD MAHER
445 Seneca Parkway

He's tall, he's dark, he's smart,
With him we'll hate to part.
Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys' Club 2; Dance Committee Chairman 4; French Honor Society 4; Honor Patrol 3; Social Committee 4; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Badminton 4; Ping Pong 4; Swimming 4; Tennis 2, 3, 4; Homeroom Basketball 3.

EDWARD MEYER
23 Linnet Street

What will Mr. Gell do without him?
Dedication Day 2: Honor Guide 3; Honor Patrol 3; John Quill Staff 4; Lunchroom Host 3; Radio 3; Sales Manager 3; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Homeroom Baseball; Homeroom Basketball 1; Bowling 4.

JEAN MILLER
372 Flower City Park

We all tease Jean of her Scotch descent,
But we hope she doesn't think it's meant.
Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; French Honor Society 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Lunchroom Hostess 4; Messenger 2, 3, 4; Tri-Y 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling 2, 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4.

LORRAINE NELLS
122 Villa Street

Curly hair, hazel eyes,
The kind of a girl the boys all prize.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 3, 4; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 3; Girls' Club 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Tri-Y 3, 4; Swimming 3.

ROBERT NOONAN
223 Lexington Avenue

Quietly, he'll wind his way along the road to success.
Boys' Club 2; Marshall Day 3; Sales Manager 1; Homeroom Baseball 2, 3; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2, 3; Swimming 3; Wrestling 1, 2, 3.

ELMA OTT
25 Tacoma Street

Don always has a twinkle in her eye.
Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Dancing 3.

DONALD PARKER
24 Eastman Avenue

Don and A's seem to go together.
Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Bank Teller 1, 2; Hi-Y 3, 4; Honor Patrol 1, 2; John Quill Staff 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Cross Country 3, 4; Track 4.

ELWYN PEFFER
1013 Dewey Avenue

And he can cook, too, girls!
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2; Honorable Mention 2, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Boys' Club 1; Cabinet Member 2; Dance Committee 3, 4; Docket Staff 3; Forum Representative 1; Hi-Y 3, 4; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Marshall Day 2; Radio 3; Sales Manager 3; Social Committee 4; Safety Patrol 2; Major Letter in Athletics 4; Homeroom Baseball 1; Basketball Manager 2; Handball 2; Track 1, 2, 3; Honoremoll Volleyball 3; Homeroom Basketball 2, 3.

ELEANOR RANTZ
384 Glenwood Avenue

As the days go by
And the years go past,
The things she does Are the things that last!
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 3; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Assembly Program 3; French Honor Society 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Home­room President 3; Honor Patrol 2; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 4; Marshall Day 3; Sales Manager 2, 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Baseball 1; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 4, 5, 6; Volleyball 1.

SHIRLEY RITTENBERG
59 Raines Park

"A friend in need is a friend indeed."
That's Shirley!
Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Bank Clerk 1, 2; Halloween Dance Committee 3; Dedication Day 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Lunchroom Hostess 2; Marshall Day 4; Messenger 3, Tri-Y 3, 4; Baseball 1; Dancing 1, 2; First Aid 2; Hiking 2; Tennis 1.
JEAN RUSH
36 Electric Avenue

If you're in need of a friend, ask Jean. She knows all about the art of "How to Win Friends and Influence People." Her Honorable Mention in Activities 1, 2, 3, 4; Docket Staff 1, 2; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Honor Patrol 3; Lost and Found 3; Lunchroom Host 2, 3; Tri-Y 3, 4; Drama Club 1; Bowling 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1; Leaders' Club 1, 2; Swimming 4.

JANUARY SENIORS

GRACE VAN ATTA
40 Ross Street

Little "Grace" occupies a big space in all our hearts.
Honor Roll 1, 2; Dedication Day 1; Girls' Club 1, 2; Honor Patrol 2; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 4; Serving P. T. A. Council 3; Serving Teachers College Alumnae 3; Tri-Y 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Bowling 2, 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 4; Swimming 1, 3, 4.

Verna Walzer
100 Steko Avenue

She's very quiet and says but a word—But what when she speaks, it's worth hearing.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Roll 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 3; Swimming 3; Tennis 1.

LEONARD WOLK
224 Salye Terrace

A very good fellow is our "Len." Always will be and always has been.
Honor Roll 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Bank Clerk 2, 3; Boys' Club 1, 2; John Quill Staff 4; Lunchroom Host 4; Marshall Day 4; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Homecoming Baseball 1; Homecoming Basketball 1; Handball 1; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4.

JANE TAYLOR
97 Austin Street

By silence I hear others' imperfections and conceal my own.
Honorable Mention 3; Minor Letter in Activities 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Operetta Company 3; Tri-Y 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3; Leaders' Club 2; Swimming 3; Tennis 1.

Betty Van Dyke
18 Avis Street

Betty's the girl with all the pep.
And when she's out she'll keep on step.
Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Assembly Programs 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Guide 4; Marshall Day 3; Sales Manager 3; Student Secretary 2, 3, 4; Tri-Y 3; Bowling 3; Dancing 1, 3, 4; Swimming 4.

Ronald Vogt
167 Argus Park

If silence is golden, then Ron's purse must be full.
Honor Roll 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Marshall Day 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Success 2, 3, Track 1, 3.

Mary Elizabeth Schulz
821 Flower City Park

A red head catches the eye. A beauty can move without get by; And one who can dance, gets lots of romance.
It's no wonder that Betty rates high.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Docket Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2; Operetta Company 2, 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3.

Doris Snyder
487 Clay Avenue

Tomorrow may come or it may not. But fun today is Doris lot.
Honorable Mention 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Messenger 2; Dancing 1, 2, Swimming 4.

Rose Taibi
238 Fulton Avenue

Rose's motto is: "To have a friend—be one."
Honorable Mention 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Messenger 2; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; page nine.
JANUARY SENIORS

CHARLES WOOD

548 Ridgeway Avenue

How much wood would a woodchuck chuck?
If he worked like our "Chuck" Wood?

Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Assembly Programs 4; Bank Clerk 2; Boys' Club 1, 2, 3; Dance Committee 3, 4; Forum Representative 2, Hi-Y 1, 2, 3, 4; John Quill Sports Editor 4; Marshall Day 3, 4; President of Class Club 1; Sales Manager 1, 3; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Major Letter in Athletics 3; Homeroom Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Handball 4; Soccer 2, 3, 4; All-Scholastic Soccer 4; Swimming 3; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 3.

JUNE SENIORS

ROBERT ALLEN

194 Bidwell Terrace

Allen, always an athlete.

Honorable Mention 2, 3; Reserve Baseball 3; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2, 3; Homeroom Baseball 1; Touch Football 3.

JEAN ANDERSON

613 Clay Avenue

Her quiet, unassuming manner endears her to all.

Girls' Club 1, 2; John Quill Staff 4.

RUTH ALLEN

284 Maplewood Avenue

If to be busy is to be happy, then Ruth will never be sad.

Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 3; Car Token Clerk 3; French Honor Society 3; John Quill Staff 4; Sales Manager 4; Senior Play 4; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Tri-Y 3; Dancing 3.

HELEN ANSELL

128 Pittsford Street

A true Marshallite is Helen, just as nice as she can be.

Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Assembly Programs 1, 2; Bank Clerk 3; Choir 2, 3; Girls' Club 1, 2; Honor Patrol 2; Baseball 4; Dancing 2; Leaders' Club 2; Swimming 2.

ELIZABETH ANDERSON

136 Truedale Street

If wealth were measured by brains, she'd be a millionaire.

Major Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Bank Clerk 3, 4; Girls' Club 1; Honor Patrol 1; Inter-High Band 3; Library 1, 2, 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Plays 3; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; First Aid 3; Hiking 3; Swimming 2.

RITA ATTRIDGE

220 Electric Avenue

Beauty and brains are hard to find. But Rita has both of them combined.

Minor Letter in Scholarship 2; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honorable Mention; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Program 2; Forum Representative 1; Girls' Club 1, 2; Homeroom President 3; Lunchroom Hostess 1, 2; Play 1, 2; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Bowling 1; Dancing 1, 2; Leaders' Club 2.
ROY AYERS
149 California Drive
Roy is always busy and happy.
Honorable Mention 2; Forum Representative 2; Honor Patrol 2; Messenger 3; Radio 3, 4; Sales Manager 1; Home room Basketball 1, 2; Track 2; Home room Volley ball 3.

EUNICE BEEMAN
184 California Drive
A publicity seeker for the "Docket!"
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 2, 4; Honorable Men tion 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Docket Staff 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 3; Honor Patrol 2, 3; Library Aide 1; Marshall Day 3; Tri-Y 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Badminton 3, 4; Dancing 1, 2, 3; Games Club 1, 2; Swimming 2.

BERNARD BAHR
107 Knickerbocker Avenue
Carl's hair and dark brown eyes.
Honorable Mention 1; Boys' Club 2; Know Your School Week 3; Messenger 2; Home room Volley ball 2.

DONALD BENTHAM
165 Clay Avenue
Marshall's gift to the Marines.
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Program 3; Cabinet Member 4; Dedication Day 2; Forum Representative 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Know Your School Week 3; Marshall Day 1, 2, 3; Plays 1; President of Science Club 1; Radio 2; Trans-Lake Study Group 3; Scholarship Committee Chairman 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Cross Country 2, 3, 4; Swimming 2; Track 3.

EARL BARRETT
24 Ramer Street
He was born with a rare gift—Appreciation for the finest things in life.
Major Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; 4; Honorable Mention 3; Major Letter in Activities 2; Assembly Programs 3, 4; Choir 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Dedication Day 2; Inter-High Choir 3, 4; Inter-High Prep Choir 2; Inter-High Junior Chor 1; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 2, 3; Marshall Day 1, 3; Operetta Company 2; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Plays 2, 3, 4; Senior Play 4; Social Committee Member 4.

HOMER BEADLING
244 Clay Avenue
What more could one ask for—brains, good looks and personality.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Campaign Manager 4; Boys' Club 2; Forum Representative 1; Know Your School Week 2; Marshall Day 3; Plays 2, 3; Sales Manager 4; Senior Play 4; Home room Basketball 2; Dancing 2; Track 3, 4.

CORNELIA BUSB
2072 Dewey Avenue
A short miss.
Pretty and peppy.
Honorable Mention 4; Assembly Programs 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Operetta Company 1, 2; Student Secretary 3, 4.

ROBERT BEAL
438 Maplewood Avenue
Bob is handsome and very tall.
The best dressed fellow in Marshall's halls.
Marshall Day 2; Lunchroom Duty 3; Track 1; Golf 2; Home room Basketball 2.

EVELYN BLAKE
111 Avis Street
It's in her eyes that we can read the words that say, "She will succeed."
Minor Letter in Scholarship 1; Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Choir 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 1; Girls' Club 1, 3; Home room President 3; Lunchroom Hostess 2; Dancing 1; Leaders' Club 1.

KENNETH BLEAU
195 Steko Avenue
Fred Astaire had better look to his laurels.
Honorable Mention 1, 2; Bank Clerk 2; Boys' Club 1, 2; Home room President 2; Marshall Day 3; Plays 2; Senior Play 4; Baseball 3, 4; Dancing 1; Swimming 3; Volleyball 2, 3.

DOROTHY BECK
42 Ridgeway Avenue
Dorothy shows her spirit by gentle words and resolute action.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Assembly Programs 1, 2; Bank Clerk 3; Choir 1, 2; Girls' Club 1; Honor Patrol 2; Baseball 4; Dancing 2; Leaders' Club 2; Swimming 2.

EVELYN BLAKE
244 Clay Avenue
What more could one ask for—brains, good looks and personality.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Campaign Manager 4; Boys' Club 2; Forum Representative 1; Know Your School Week 2; Marshall Day 3; Plays 2, 3; Sales Manager 4; Senior Play 4; Home room Basketball 2; Dancing 2; Track 3, 4.

EVELYN BLAKE
111 Avis Street
It's in her eyes that we can read the words that say, "She will succeed."
Minor Letter in Scholarship 1; Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Choir 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 1; Girls' Club 1, 3; Home room President 3; Lunchroom Hostess 2; Dancing 1; Leaders' Club 1.

KENNETH BLEAU
195 Steko Avenue
Fred Astaire had better look to his laurels.
Honorable Mention 1, 2; Bank Clerk 2; Boys' Club 1, 2; Home room President 2; Marshall Day 3; Plays 2; Senior Play 4; Baseball 3, 4; Dancing 1; Swimming 3; Volleyball 2, 3.

JUNE BLEYLER
1587 Dewey Avenue
Succesful actress, blonde hair, self-assurance.
Scholarship 3; Major Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 4; Assembly Programs 2, 4; Cabinet Member 3, 4; French Honor Society 3; Choir 3; Halloween Dance Committee 3; Forum Representative 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Lunchroom Hostess 1; Home room President 1; Marshall Day 3; Plays 2, 4; Trans-Lake Study Group 3, 4; Tri-Y 1, 2, 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 2; Basketball 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Hiking 3; Leaders' Club 1, 2, 3.
LUCILLE BRALEY  
34 Parkwood Road  
Persistence is the theme of Lucille’s “Book of Life.”  
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Docket Staff 3, 4; French Honor Society 3; Honor Patrol 2; Library Aide 1; Dancing 1, 2; First Aid 1; Games Club 2.

ELIZABETH BRIGHT  
54 Lake View Park  
There is mischief in her eyes.  
But this doesn’t cause surprise.  
For tho’ she is, oh, so petite,  
She’s such good fun, she’s hard to beat.  
Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 2; Dance Committee 3, 4; Docket Staff 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Guide 4; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Social Committee 4; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; TV-Y 3, 4; Swimming 3, 3, 4; Basketball 4.

EUGENE BROOKS  
82 Glenwood Avenue  
His backstage experience gives him a different angle on things.  
Honorable Mention 1; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Boys’ Club 1, 2; Dance Committee 4; Honor Patrol 2, 3; Know Your School Week 4; Marshall Day 3, 4; Plays 2, 3, 4; Radio 2, 3, Stage Manager and Crew 1; 4; Dancing 1, 4; Golf 3; Swimming 3; Homeroom Basketball 2, 3.

DONALD BROWN  
54 Rawlinson Road  
Don’s time is spent behind the scenes—on the stage crew.  
Major Letter in Activities 4; Choir 3, 4; Know Your School Week 1, 2, 3, 4; Marshall Day 1, 2, 3, 4; Plays 2, 3, 4; Radio 1, 2, 3; Senior Play 4; Stage Manager 3, 3, 4.

CONSTANCE BUCHANAN  
141 Driving Park Avenue  
Cheerful, thoughtful kind—These words will always bring “Comick” to mind.  
Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 2; Assembly Programs 3, 4; Choir 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2; Inter-High Choir 3, 4; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 2; Inter-High Junior Choir 1; Lunchroom Hostess 2; Marshall Day 3; Hymn Club 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Games Club 2, 3; Leaders’ Club 1, 2.

EDITH CARBONE  
16 Lake View Terrace  
A blonde? Yes.  
Just another blonde? No.  
Honor Roll 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Assembly Program 4; President of Girls’ Club 1; Dedication Day 1; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 2, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Messenger 3; Radio 4; Bowling 2; Dancing 1, 2; Swimming 3.

EVELYN CALNAN  
141 Ridgeway Avenue  
The only time she speaks is to give the right answers.  
Honor Roll 1, 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; French Honor Society 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3.

JACK CANNAN  
134 Kulingbury Street  
Thoughtfulness is his virtue.  
Cheerfulness his tact.  
How could anyone miss with that?  
Golf 3, 4; Swimming 3; Basketball 3, 4.

FRANK CANTISANO  
1414 Dewey Avenue  
Marshall spirit, a la marionette.  
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys’ Club 2; John Quill Staff 4.

HELEN CARBON  
267 Ridgeway Avenue  
We wish good luck  
To those with pluck.  
Honor Roll 1, 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Program 1, 2; Docket Staff 2, 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3; Honor Patrol 1, 3; Marshall Day 4; Student Secretary 2, 3; Trans-Lake Study Group 3; Junior Chor 1; Quill and Scroll 4; Badminton 4; Dancing 1, 2, 3; Hiking 3, 4; Leaders’ Club 3, 4; Swimming 2.

EDWARD CARBONE  
1 Aster Street  
The mildest manner with the cleverest mind.  
Honorable Mention 2, 3; Boys’ Club 1, 2; Baseball; Homeroom Basketball; Dancing 4; Swimming 3.
JUNE SENIORS

JUNE COOKLEY
290 Rand Street
Efficient, modest and sweet.
Minor Letter in Scholarship; Honor Roll 1, 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Alternate Forum Representative; Student Secretary 2; Dancing 1, 2.

RONALD COOPER
124 Maryland Street
Fortitude is its virtue.
Honorable Mention; Boys’ Club 1, 2; Student Secretary; Homeroom Basketball 2; Ping-Pong 4; Soccer 4; Homeroom Volleyball 3; Cheerleading Squad 2.

ALLAN COLEMAN
201 California Drive
He finds time for both work and play.
Honor Roll 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative; Homeroom President 2, 4; Honor Patrol 2; Lunchroom Host 3; Marshall Day 3; Messenger 2; Minor Letter in Athletics 4.

ELVA CORNWALL
89 Keel Street
“Stay as Sweet as You Are.”
Minor Letter in Activities 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3; Boys’ Club 1; Docket Staff 2, 4; Honor Guide 3; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Lunchroom Clerk 2; Marshall Day 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Cross Country 4; Dancing 1; Soccer 3; Track 3, 4.

JOHN CONIFF
302 Glenwood Avenue
His (Tendlmess, delightful sense of humor, and ingratiating smile make you glad you know him.
Assembly Programs 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Forum Representative; John Quill Staff 4; Play 3, 4; Senior Play 4; Swimming 3; Dramatics Club 3, 4.

DONALD CORP
523 Clay Avenue
Honorable Mention 1, 2; Minor Letter in Activities 2; Assembly Programs 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3; Boys’ Club 1; Docket Staff 2, 4; Honor Guide 3; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Lunchroom Clerk 2; Marshall Day 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Cross Country 4; Dancing 1; Soccer 3; Track 3, 4.

FRANKLIN CONNER
124 Craig Road
 Quiet though he may be, he ranks high as a scholar and friend.
John Quill Staff 3; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Dancing 4; Swimming 4.

MADELYN COWAN
199 Latona Road
Roses are red.
Violets are blue.
When it comes to Madelyn, She’s true to be sure.
Honorable Mention 4; Dancing 4.

LAURA CONTESTABLE
382 Bollman Avenue
She’s as different as her name.
Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2; Assembly Program 1, 2; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; To-Y-Y 2, 3; Junior Choir 2; Pep Squad 2; Dancing 1, 2; First Aid 1.

DOROTHY CRISP
200 Seneca Parkway
Marshall’s prize package of Pep, Vim, and “Crisp”—ness.
Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1; Messenger 3; Radio 4; Dancing 3, 4; Swimming 3.

DORIS COOPER
86 Merrick Street
Her friendship is a prize worth having.
Honorable Mention 1, 2; Bank Clerk 1, 2, 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Know Your School Week 3; Bowling 1, 4; Dancing 1, 2; Ping-Pong 3.

HOWARD CROSBY
251 Ridge Road West
How does it feel “BEING” a Crosby?
Honorable Mention 3; Track 3.
JUNE SENIORS

ELEANOR CROWLEY
83 Mayflower Street
Blue eyes and brown hair.
An appearance serene and fair.
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 4; Assembly Programs 3, 4; Hallowe'en Dance Committee 3; Forum Representative 1; French Honor Society 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Guide 1; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Know Your School Week 2; Library Aide 1; Lunchroom Hostess 3; Plays 3, 4; Sales Manager 2; Dramatics Club 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3, 4; Badminton 4; Bowling 2; Dancing 1; Leaders' Club 3; Riding Club 1, 2; Swimming 2.

HORTENSE CULBERTSON
147 Avis Street
When it comes to being all-around girl, She takes the prize.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Awards Committee 1; Choir 2, 3; Dance Committee 2; Forum Representative 1; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Honor Patrol 1, 2, 3; Lunchroom Hostess 2; Marshall Day 4; Play 1; Sales Manager 4; Badminton 4; Bowling 1, 2, 4; Dancing 1, 2, 4; Swimming 1, 2.

JANE CULHANE
84 Lapham Street
If silence were golden, we'd all ask Jane for a loan.
Honorable Mention 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Student Secretary 3; Badminton 4; Leaders' Club 4.

CHARLES CUNNINGHAM
14 Kay Terrace
The music with the smiling face, and a heart as big as his string bass.
Major Letter in Activities 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Inter-High Band Orchestra 3, 4; Marshall Day 1; Orchestra 4; Homecoming Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling Club 1, 2, 4; Touch Football 4.

HELEN DALTON
14 Bardin Street
Oh, what hair!
Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Program 1, 2, Car Token Clerk 4, Docter Staff 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Guide 2; Honor Patrol 1, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 3; Student Secretary 2, 3, 4; Trans-Lake Study Group 3; Junior Choir 1; Dramatics Club 3; Pep Squad 1, Badminton 4; Dancing 1, 2, Hiking 3; Leaders' Club 4; Swimming 5.

GORDON DAVIS
423 Electric Avenue
Smiling, he'll come through.
Boys' Club 1, 2; Honor Patrol 2, Baseball 4; Basketball 1, 2; Dancing 1, Homeroom Volleyball 2; Homeroom Basketball 2.

LOIS DAVIS
423 Electric Avenue
In times of sorrow never fret for Lois will bring back happiness.
Honorable Mention 2, 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Lunchroom Hostess 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Bowling 2, 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3; First Aid 2; Ping Pong 4.

ELEANOR DENFORD
751 Seneca Parkway
Two words express her—"Lonely" and "nice."
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Bank Clerk 3; Dance Committee 2, 3; Forum Representative 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Lunchroom Hostess 1, 2; Marshall Day 2, 3; Play 1; Sales Manager 4; Badminton 1; Bowling 2; Dancing 1, 2, 4; Swimming 1, 2.

JACK DENGLER
136 Edgemere Drive
A leader in styles as well as in smiles.
Honorable Mention 4; Bank Clerk 4; Marshall Day 4; Bowling 3, 4; Cross Country 3, 4; Track 3, 4.

DONALD DERMAN
1260 Lake Avenue
What will the visual service ever be without him?
Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Minor Letter in Activities 2; Honorable Mention 1, 3, 4; Boys' Club 2; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Visual Service Operator 2, 3, 4; Badminton 4; Varsity Baseball 3; Homecoming Basketball 2, 3; Handball 2; Homecoming Soccer 4; Homecoming Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4.

CARL DESENS
360 Bennington Drive
A little cheerleader with a big personality.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2; French Honor Society 3; Homecoming President 2, 3; Honor Patrol 2; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Radio 3, 4; Assistant Cheerleader 4; Homecoming Basketball 1, 2, 3; Intramural Football 4.

MARGARET DICKERSON
28 Florence Avenue
A mixer, but only with words.
Honorable Mention 2; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Student Secretary 4.
RALPH DIETER
24 Ridge Road West
Tactfulness plus thought will never be brought to naught.
Honorable Mention 3, 4; Dramatics Club 3, 4.

NANCY DIXON
171 Pierpont Street
Nancy was a chemist,
But she is no more
Cause what she thought was H₂O
Was H₂SO₄.
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Assembly Programs 4; Class President 3; Docket Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Honor Patrol 3; John Quill Staff 4; Lunchroom Hostess 2; Games Club 1; Leaders' Club 1, 2; Ping Pong 3; Riding Club 1, 2, 3; Swimming 2, 3.

EUGENE DONAHUE
430 Emerson Street
He's a jitterbug at heart.
Honorable Mention 1, 2; Assembly Program 3; Boys' Club 1, 2; Forum Representative 4; Lunchroom Host 2; Marshall Day 2; Volleyball 1; Halloween Dance 3.

JOHN DONOHUE
225 Driving Park Avenue
He's a friend of you and you—
That's John Donohoe.
Boys' Club 1, 2; Lunchroom Host 4; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2; Homeroom Volleyball 1, 2.

NANCY EATON
396 Seneca Parkway
I'm sure we'd all fancy
The personality that belongs to Nancy.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 3, 4; Girls' Club 2; Messenger 3; Social Committee Member 4; Tri-Y 4; Swimming 2, 4; Life Saving 2.

NELDA EICHEL
34 Finch Street
A scholar and an artist rolled into one.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2; Homeroom President 1, 3; Sales Manager 1; Dancing 1; Leaders' Club 1.

EVELYN FAKER
710 Ridge Road West
Evelyn does everything with a smile.
Honorable Mention 2, 3; Assembly Programs 3; Forum Representative 1; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Student Secretary 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3.

ALTA FECTEAU
2281 Dewey Avenue
A F stands for Alta Fecteau;
Always Friendly.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 2, 4; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Student Secretary 3, 4; Dancing 1, 4; Hiking 4.
LOGAN FINDLAY
101 Glendale Park
A gay young Lochvar.
Minor Letter in Activities 3; Choir 2, 4;
Inter-High Choir 3, 4; Inter-High Prep Choir 1.

DOROTHY FROMM
205 Haviland Park
Her happy disposition makes any class more interesting.
Honorable Mention 3; 4; Girls' Club 2, 3, 4;
Badminton 4; Leaders' Club 2; Ping Pong 4.

BETTY FITZGIBBON
125 Avery Street
Betty is a cute little lass
Who will always be at the head of the class.
Honor Roll 1, 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3;
Minor Letter in Activities 4; Docket Staff 2;
Forum Representative 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Homeroom President 4; John Quill Staff 4;
Know Your School Week 3; Lost and Found 2;
Marshall Day 3; Sales Manager 2; Student Secretary 4;
Trans-Lake Study Group 3; Waitress 3;
Badminton 4; Dancing 2, 3; Games Club 2;
Hiking 3; Leaders' Club 4; Leaders' Recreational Club 3; Swimming 2.

MARJORIE FLAVIN
114 Primrose Street
Marshall will certainly miss that nice miss's smile.
Girls' Club 1, 2; Homeroom President 2;
Lunchroom Hostess 2; Marshall Day 3;
Student Secretary 3; Dancing 2; Hiking 2.

RITA GEISLER
3210 Mt. Read Boulevard
Loud voices proclaim braggart.
Rita whispers.
Honorable Mention 2, 3; Girls' Club 2, 3, 4;
Messenger 4; Baseball 4; Dancing 1, 2, 3;
Swimming 2, 3, 4.

ROBERT FOREST
435 Durnan Street
Never put off until tomorrow what you can do today.
Honorable Mention 1, 2.

MARY GILMORE
15 Canary Street
Interesting? See senior poll.
Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 2, 3;
Dedication Day 1; Forum Representative 3;
Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Lunchroom Hostess 1, 2;
Plays 3; Student Secretary 4; Dancing 2, 3;
Swimming 2.

JACK FORSTER
311 Briarcliff Road
Quiet, steady, sane and sure;
These four words are—Jack.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4;
Assembly Programs 2; Dance Committee 2; Forum Representative 2, 3, 4;
Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 2, 3; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4.

GLORIENE GOODRIDGE
210 Lark Street
Marshall's halls will not be as cheerful without her.
Honorable Mention 1; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3;
Marshall Day 3; Student Secretary 4, 5;
Tri-Y 5; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Games Club 3;
Swimming 1, 2.

VIOLA GENTILE
380 Driving Park Avenue
Laughing eyes and lovely hair.
Honorable Mention 2; Dedication Day 1;
Girls' Club 1, 2; Homeroom President 2;
Honor Patrol 1, 2; Lunchroom Hostess 1, 2;
Student Secretary 4; Dancing 1, 2; Leaders' Club 1, 2.

GLORIENE GOODRIDGE
210 Lark Street
Marshall's halls will not be as cheerful without her.
Honorable Mention 1; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3;
Marshall Day 3; Student Secretary 4, 5;
Tri-Y 5; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Games Club 3;
Swimming 1, 2.

MARY GILMORE
15 Canary Street
Interesting? See senior poll.
Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 2, 3;
Dedication Day 1; Forum Representative 3;
Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Lunchroom Hostess 1, 2;
Plays 3; Student Secretary 4; Dancing 2, 3;
Swimming 2.

RUTH FRENZEL
34 Wren Street
Girls of few words are always admired.
Girls' Club 2, 3; Dancing 1, 2; Swimming 4.
HILDA GRAHAM
38 Acton Street
Small and smiling.
Honorable Mention 2, 3; Bank Teller 4;
Dance Committee 2; Forum Representative 2;
Homeruom 1, 2, 4; Marshall Day 3;
Sales Manager 4; Student Secretary 2.

EVELYN GREEN
45 McCall Road
She is pretty to walk with.
Good fun to talk with.
And pleasant to think about.
School Award 3; Major Letter in Scholarship 3;
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable
Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 2;
Assembly Program 2; Bank Clerk 2;
Dance Committee 2, 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3;
Honor Guide 1; Honor Patrol 2, 3;
John Quill Staff 4; Lunchroom Hostess 2;
Marshall Day 2; Play 3; Sales Manager 3;
Senior Play 4; Try-Y 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 3;
Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Games Club 2; Hiking 2; Leaders' Club 3; Ping Pong 4; Swimming 1, 2.

FRANK GUAY
808 Flower City Park
Men are not to be measured by their inches.
Honorable Mention 1; Know Your School Week 4.

RALPH HAGEN
526 Knickerbocker Avenue
Ralph, with the girls is very shy, but the fellows call him a "regular guy."
Bank Clerk 3, 4; Homeruom President 4;
Marshall Day 3; Senior Party 4; Homeruom Basketball 3, 4.

ROBERT HAHN
12 Electric Avenue
When Bob frowns, it's a dark day, indeed.
Boys' Club 1, 2; Sales Manager 1, 2;
Homeruom Basketball 1, 3; Dancing 1.

DOROTHY HALL
2621 Dewey Avenue
Dark hair and very tall.
If you need a friend, don't you call.
Honorable Mention 3; Assembly Programs 3;
Student Secretary 1, 2, 3.

KENNETH HANDLER
58 California Drive
"Kenny" believes that a friend is a
second self.
Assembly Program 3; Boys' Club 1, 2; Dance
Committee 3; Marshall Day 2; Homeruom
President 2; Sales Manager 2; Forum Repre-
sentative 3; Homeruom Basketball 1, 2;
Volleyball 1; Manager of Baseball 2, 3, 4;
Know Your School Week 3.

RICHARD HARRIGAN
1454 Dewey Avenue
A friend in need, a student indeed.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 3,
4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Bank
Clerk 2, 3, 4; Dedication Day 1; Honor
Patrol 1; Know Your School Week 3;
Sales Manager 1; Visual Service 2, 3, 4;
Homeruom Basketball 2, 3; Minor Letter
in Activities.

MARY HARRIS
86 Augustine Street
"Pleasant, intelligent,
Personality plus!"
Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2,
3, 4; Assembly Program 4; Dance Com-
mittee 2, 3; Forum Representative 3; Girls'
Club 1, 2, 3; Homeruom President 1; John
Quill Staff 4; Lunchroom Hostess 1, 2;
Marshall Day 2, 3; Play 1, 4; Bowling 2;
Dancing 1, 2, 4; Leaders' Club 2; Swim-
meling 1, 2.

HERBERT HART
229 Curlew Street
"Herbie" keeps up on things—
his word is his bond.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 2,
3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Car
Token Clerk 2; Homeruom President 4;
Honor Patrol 3; Trans-Lake Study Group 4.

JOSEPH HENNER
182 Birr Street
"Lois of color, loss of life."
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Bank Clerk
1, 2; Boys' Club 1, 2; Forum Representative 1;
Homeruom President 1, 2; Honor
Guide 3; Honor Patrol 2; Know Your
School Week 3; Radio 3.

JUNE HILLER
568 Lake Avenue
Blonde hair, blue eyes—
A lovely combination.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll
1, 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls'
Club 1, 2, 3; Student Secretary 4; Danc-
ing 1, 2, 3; Hiking 1, 2.
RUSSELL HOLLAND
274 Eastman Avenue
Rise will be there when things go wrong.
Just to sing you a pretty song.
Major Letter in Activities 4; Music 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys' Club 1, 2; Traffic Patrol 3, 4; Marshall Day 4; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2.

HORACE HOPPOUGH
58 Ridgeway Avenue
"Hop" is always funny.
"Hop" is never blue.
If a friend you need,
"Hop" is always true blue.
Honorable Mention 1, 2; Assembly Programs 3; Bank Clerk 2; Boys' Club 1, 2; Forum Representative 2, 3, 4; FR-Y 2; Honor Patrol 2, 3; Lunchroom Host 2; Dancing 3, 4; Track 3; Homeroom Basketball 2.

BONITA HOSLEY
124 Castleford Drive
Who can be sad.
When "Bonnie" is to be had?
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Know Your School Week 3; Marshall Day 2; Dancing 1, 2, 4; Leaders' Club 2; Swimming 1, 3.

MARIELEN HOUCK
43 Florida Street
Never put off till tomorrow.
The fun you can have today,
I don't.
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Forum Representative 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Honor Patrol 2, 3; John Quill Staff Secretary 4; Social Committee Member 4; Student Secretary 3; TransLake Study Group 4; Tri-Y 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Dancing 1, 2; Games Club 3; Leaders' Recreational Club 3, 4; Swimming 2, 4.

AILEEN HOUCK
417 Dancing Park Avenue
Pert and sweet.
And oh, so neat!
Girls' Club 2, 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Homeroom Volleyball 1.

LEO HOULiHAN
29 Wilmae Road
The boy in the little blue Austin.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 4; Boys' Club 1, 2, 3; Know Your School Week 3; Marshall Day 1; Dancing 1; Swimming 2, 3, 4; Homeroom Volleyball 1.

JUNE SENIORS

MARY HOWARD
140 Eastman Avenue
The wisest don't talk all the time.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Choir 2; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1; Student Secretary 2, 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Badminton 4; Baseball 2; Dancing 1, 2; Hiking 3, 4; Swimming 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 4.

GLORIA HUGHES
71 Devitt Road
A pocket manual of gayety and humor.
School Award 3; Major Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 2; Dance Committee 2; French Honor Society 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Homeroom President 2; Honor Guide 1, 2, 3; Honor Patrol 2, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 1; Library Aide 2; Messenger 2; Play 3; Senior Play 4; Student Secretary 3; Secretary of Tri-Y 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3; First Aid 1; Games Club 1, 2; Hiking 1; Ping Pong 4.

HAROLD HUMBY
209 Curtis Street
A game of soccer depends on luck.
That's why "Hall" needs' trust to lack.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Boys' Club 1, 2, 3; Docket Staff 1, 2, 3; Forum Representative 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Marshall Day 2; Sales Manager 3; Golf 3, 4; Handball 3; Soccer 3, 4; Swimming 3; Track 1; Volleyball 1, 2, 3; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 2, 3, 4.

HANNAH HUTCHINS
88 Magee Avenue
Tall, thin, and beautiful with ash-blonde hair.
Honor Roll 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Assembly Program 2; Dance Committee 2; Girls' Club 1, 2; Lost and Found 4; Lunchroom Hostess 1, 2; Plays 1, 2; Sales Manager 2; Bowling 2; Dancing 1, 2, 4; Leaders' Club 2; Riding Club 1.

MARION JAMESON
13 Kay Terrace
Extremely slender.
Always in style.
A little flirtations all the while.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, Bank Clerk 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 2, Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Badminton 4; Dancing 1, First Aid 2; Leaders' Club 1; Swimming 3.

JOSEPH JANSEN
94 Winchester Street
Originality is his middle name.
Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Boys' Club 1; Forum Representative 1; Homeroom Basketball 2; Bowling 2, 3, 4; Dancing 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Homeroom Volleyball 1.
GLADYS JENKINS
60 Eastman Avenue
Blonde hair, smiling eyes,
That's our Gladys.
Honor Roll 4; Honorable Mention 1, 3;
Minor Letter in Activities 3, 4; Forum Representa-
tive 2; Girls' Club 1, 2; 3; Student Secretary 3, 4;
Dancing 2, 3; Leaders' Club 1; Ping Pong 3, 4; Swimming 2.

MARY JOYCE
12 Canary Street
She may or may not know her A, B, C’s.
But she certainly does know her Do, Re, Mi’s.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3;
Assembly Program 2, 3, 4; Choir 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Honor Patrol 2, 3, 4; Inter-High Choir 3, 4;
Inter-High Prep Choir 2; Operetta Company 2, 3; Dancing 1.

CARL JENSEN
356 Flower City Park
Quirky, likeable, and dependable.
Honorable Mention 2, 3; Boys' Club 1; Forum Representa-
tive 2; Hi-Y 3; Homeroom President 3; Know Your School
Week 3; Homeroom Basketball 3; Senior Red Cross Life Saver 4; Volleyball 2, 3.
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JOSEPH JOHNROE
50 Goodwill Street
Were men but constant; he'd be perfect.
Honorable Mention 4; Major Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Programs 3, 4;
Band 2, 3; Boys' Club 2, 3; Dance Committee 4; Homeroom President 3; Honor Pat
tol 2, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Luncheon Host 3; Radio 3; Sales Manager 2, 3;
Major Letter in Athletics 3; Homeroom Basketball 2, 3; Cross Country 1, 2, 3, 4;
Senior Red Cross Life Saver 3; Varsity Swimming 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Homeroom Volleyball 3.

DAVID JOHNSON
5 Marigold Street
Red hair and personality
Bring Dave popularity.
Dance Committee 4; Soccer 4; Volley-
ball 3.

GUSTAVE KARGE
583 Seneca Parkway
Famous for his cheering, cheerfulness, and brushes.
Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Cabinet Member 4; Forum Representat-
tive 4; John Quill Staff 4; Cheerleader 4; Homeroom Basketball 3, 4; Cross Country 3, 4; Junior Red Cross Life Saver 3; Track 3, 4; Wrestling 4; Radio 4.

JOHNSON
466 Emerson Street
Soccer is his game.
Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Forum Representa-
tive 2; Homeroom President 1; Know Your School Week 3; Marshall Day 3;
Soccer 2, 3, 2; Homeroom Volleyball 3; Basketball 3; Assistant Cheerleader 3.

DAVID JOHNSON
5 Marigold Street
Red hair and personality
Bring Dave popularity.
Dance Committee 4; Soccer 4; Volley-
ball 3.

JANE KEARNS
228 Driving Park Avenue
Always smiling—that's Jane!
Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Honorable
Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Roll 1, 2;
Forum Representative 1; Girls' Club 1, 2,
3; Homeroom President 1, 2, 3; Baseball 1;
Dancing 1, 2, 3; Leaders' Club 1, 2, 3;
Swimming 2.

CHARLES KINGSLEY
466 Emerson Street
A great orator and our second Caesar.
Honorable Roll 4; Honorable Mention 3;
Homeroom President 4.

ROBERT KIRK
374 Driving Park Avenue
A great orator and our second Caesar.
Honorable Roll 4; Honorable Mention 3;
Homeroom President 4.

RICHARD JOHNSTONE
413 Stone Road
Quiet men get places.
Homeroom President 2; Lunchroom Host 2;
Bowling 4; Homeroom Volleyball 3;
Homeroom Basketball 3.

BETTY JONES
1883 Dewey Avenue
"You may search everywhere—
But none can compare—"
Honorable Mention 3; Choir 3, 4; Dance Committee 2; Girls' Club 1, 2; Lost and Found 4; Student Secretary 3; Alpha Tri
Y 3, 4; Dancing 1, 2; Club Program 1;
Riding Club 2; Tennis 1.

DICK KLEINHANS
394 Selye Terrace
As a vice-president he does well; as a
good fellow he does just as well.
Hi-Y 3; 4; Homeroom President 2, 3, 4;
Marshall Day 2; Vice-President of Students' Association 4; Dancing 4; Major Letter in Athletics 4; Senior Life Saving Certificate 4; Swimming 3, 4; Track 3;
Homeroom Volleyball 2; Homeroom Bas-
ketball 1, 2, 3, 4.
JEAN ELIZABETH KNOWLTON
115 Palm Street
Barfrocks. Wincell. all in one.
That's our Jean—she's loads of fun.
Major Letter in Activities 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Honor Roll 1, Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Docket Staff 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Honor Patrol 2, 3; Library Aide 1, 2, 3, 4; Lunchroom Hostess 3; Social Committee Member 4; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Bowling 3; Dancing 1; Games Club 2; Leaders' Recreational Club 3, 4; Swimming 3, 4.

LORETTA KOLHMER
312 Ridgeway Avenue
One of her greatest assets is her pleasing personality.
Girls' Club 1, 2; Bowling 4; Dancing 1, 2; Leaders' Recreational Club 3, 4.

FRANCIS KOHLMEIER
6 Lake View Terrace
Admired by many—known by all.
Hometroom Basketball 4.

EVELYN KOOP
361 Augustine Street
No one will be able to "Koop" this bright lassie up.
Honorable Mention 4; Badminton 4; Dancing 4.

DORIS KRETCHMER
286 Merrill Street
Short and sweet.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 3, 4; Docket Staff 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Know Your School Week 3; Library Aide 1; Student Secretary 3; Dancing 1; Leaders' Club 2.

MILDRED LAMBE
136 Rodessa Road
They say quiet people are the nicest.
We agree.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 2; Honorable Mention 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2; Volleyball 1.

JOHN LAVERY
198 Fulton Avenue
A friend to all—
And all, his friends.
Honorable Mention 1, 2; Major Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Programs 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys' Club 1, 2; Dance Committee 1, 2, 3; Honor Patrol 1, 2; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 4; Lunchroom Host 1, 2, Marshall-Day 1, 2, 3; Plays 3, 4; Radio 3, 4; Senior Play 4; Stage Manager and Crew 3, 4; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Teacher Convention 4; Cheering Squad 2; Dramatics 3, 4; Dancing 1, 4.

RENA LEROY
44 Westwood Drive
Pretty in stature. Pretty in name.
We hope Rena will always remain the same.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Girls' Club 1, 2; John Quill Staff 4; Honor Patrol 2; John Quill Staff 4; Honor Roll 2; Know Your School Week 2; Library Aide 1; Student Secretary 4; Bowling 4; Dancing 1; Leaders' Club 2; Leaders' Recreational Club 3, 4.

JUNE LITTLE
1562 Dewey Avenue
Lively, sprightly, athletic.
Honorable Mention 2, 4; Girls' Club 1, 4; Honor Roll 2; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 2; Library Aide 1; Student Secretary 4; Bowling 4; Dancing 1; Leaders' Club 2; Leaders' Recreational Club 3, 4.

GORDON MACKENZIE
764 Flower City Park
"Silence is golden."
Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 4; Boys' Club 1, 2; Forum Representative 2; Hometroom President 2; Honor Patrol 2; Lunchroom Clerk 3; Messenger 2; Student Secretary 2, 3; Hometroom Volleyball 2, 3.

CLIFFORD MADSSEN
161 Dove Street
Tall, handsome Norseman.
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 2; Assembly Program 4; Choir 1, 2, 3; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Honor Guide 2; Honor Patrol 1; Hometroom President 2; Inter-High Chors 1; Messenger 1; Sales Manager 1, 3; Trans-Lake 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 1; Bowling 4; Dancing 1; Handball 2.

FLORENCE MANNING
332 Malden Street
Such lovely golden hair!
Honorable Mention 4; Girls' Club 1, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Dancing 1, 3, 4; Volleyball 1.
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RUTH MATER
190 Augustine Street
Alasue neat, seldom heard.
Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1.

DORIS MCKINNEY
237 Summit Grove Park
Friendliness and photography are her hobbies.
Honorable Mention 1, 2; John Quill Staff 4; Dancing 1, 2; Girls’ Club 1; Lunchroom Hostess 2; Hiking 4; First Aid 2.

BETTY MAURINUS
32 Bryan Street
Pretty and pert, with lovely eyes
Dance Committee 3, 4; Docket Staff 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 5; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Alpha Tri-Y 4; Leaders’ Club 2; Riding Club 1; Swimming 3, 4.

HAROLD MICHEL
132 Merrill Street
A quiet chap.
Boys’ Club 2.

BERNICE McCARTHY
269 Lexington Avenue
Bernice knows with equal ease,
Both how to act and how to please.
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2; Major Letter in Activities 4; Book Teller 2, 4; Cabinet Member 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3; Homeroom President 1; Honor Patrol 1; Girls’ Club President 2; Vice-President of Students’ Association 4; Student Secretary 2; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3; Games Club 2; Handball 1; Leaders’ Club 1; Tennis 2.

LOIS MILDAHN
299 Eastman Avenue
In music, sports, and languages she does well,
But it’s as a true friend that she excels.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3; Honor Patrol; Messenger 1, 2; Dancing 1; Swimming 1, 3.

JUNE McCRARY
354 Driving Park Avenue
A bit of “Annie Laurie” in using time
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1, Dancing 3; First Aid 1; Swimming 4.

ROBERT MILLARD
137 Dove Street
Variety is the spice of life.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 3.

JOHN McCULLIN
79 Pullman Avenue
Of Johnson no one can dispute.
That he’s a summer of sports.
Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Know Your School Week 3; Red Cross Life Saving 3; Swimming 3, 4; Homeroom Volleyball 3; Tumbling 4; Wrestling 4; Lifeguard 3, 4; Homeroom Basketball 3.

MARGARET McGUIRE
300 Clay Avenue
Dignitaurc Margaret possesses the refinement and charm of lavender and lace.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 3, 4; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Assembly Program 4; Docket Staff 4; Forum Representative 4; French Honor Society 3; Girls’ Club 3; John Quill Staff 4; Library Aide 3, 4; Student Secretary 4; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Tri-Y 1; Leaders’ Recreational Club 3, 4.

MARGERY MILLER
1395 Ridgeway Avenue
Her friends are many.
Her enemies—has she any?
Honorable Mention 1, 2; Forum Representative 2; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3; Dancing 1, 2; Swimming 1.
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DOROTHY MITCHELL
43 Willmae Road
Our memories of her will not be
"Gone With The Wind."
Honorable Mention 2, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2,
Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 1.

ALICE NEARY
101 Eastman Avenue
If you ever need a real friend,
Then you need Alice.
Honor Roll 3, 4; Docket Staff 2; Girls' Club 1, 2;
Student Secretary 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1, 2.

MARGARET MOON
1920 Dewey Avenue
Witty, intelligent, nice.
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholar-
ship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable
Mention 1, 2; Minor Letter in Activities
3; Assembly Program 3; Dance Commit-
tee 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Honor Guide
1, 4; Honor Patrol 3; John Quill Staff 4;
Know Your School Week 1; Library Aide
1, Lost and Found 3, Plays 3, 4, Senior
Play 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Bad-
minton 4; Dancing 1; Ping Pong 4; Jun-
or Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 1;
Riding Club 1, 2; Play-Day Volleyball 2, 3;
Play-Day Basketball 2.

SHIRLEY NEWTON
117 Willis Avenue
She "Shirley" is tops.
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholar-
ship 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3;
Honor Roll 2: Honorable Mention 3, 4;
4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assem-
Blly Program 4; Dance Committee 4; Dock-
et Staff 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Honor
Patrol 2, 3, Messenger 2, 3; Social Com-
mittee Member 4; Tri-Y 4; Minor Letter
in Athletics 3; Dancing 1, 2; Games Club
2; Leaders' Recreational Club 3, 4; Swim-
mong 3; Tennis 2; Volleyball 2.

ELAINE MOORE
438 Electric Avenue
There should be 'Moore' like Elmae.
Honorable Mention 2; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3,
4; Radio 4; Social Committee Member 4;
Bowling 1, 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1, 2; Ping
Pong 4; Homeroom Volleyball 4.

ROSEMARY NOONAN
213 Lexington Avenue
Rosemary for remembrance.
Honorable Mention 1; Girls' Club 1; John
Quill Staff 4; Lunchroom Hostess 3.

JEANINE MUNROE
581 Lake View Park
With hair so red and eyes like gems,
She'll be the favorite of various men.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; John Quill
Staff 4; Sales Manager 2; Trans-Lake
Study Group 4; Swimming 3.

EILEEN O'HARA
200 Kelloggury Street
A gem from the Emerald Isle.
Dancing 1, 2, 4; Games Club 1; Swim-
mong 2.

JOHN O'ROURKE
11 Canary Street
A grand sport, win or lose.
Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter
in Activities 3; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys' Club
1, 2, 3; Inter-High Band 4; Orches-
tra 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Athletics
4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3;
Homeroom Volleyball 1, 2; Homeroom
Basketball 1, 2, 3; Homeroom Football 4.

EVELYN MURPHY
227 Eastman Avenue
Evelyn's here—
Evelyn's there—
You see Evelyn everywhere.
Girls' Club 1; Dancing 4; Choir 2, 3.

HAROLD PADDOCK
634 Ridgeway Avenue
Tall, dark, handsome is "Hal."
And much admired by all.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Choir 2, Dance
Committee 4; Forum Representative 1, 2;
Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Homeroom President 3;
Lunchroom Host 4; Marshall Day 2, 3;
Visual Service 2; 5; Major Letter in Ath-
etics 3; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1;
Golf 1; Junior and Senior Red Cross Life
Saving 3; Track 2, 3; Soccer 3, 4.
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JEAN PAINE
114 Winchester Street
She's kind and thoughtful, a staunch friend.
Honorable Mention 3; Choir 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Inter-High Choir 4; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 3; Trans-Lake Study Group 3; Bowling 2; Dancing 1; Swimming 2, 3, 4.

ROBERT REIF
3 Canary Street
He'll never be stuck on a "Reif."
Boys' Club 2; Sales Manager 2; Cross Country 3; Track 3; Homeroom Volleyball 3; Tumbling 4; Wrestling 3, 4; Homeroom Basketball 2, 3, 4.

CHARLES PARKER
74 Maynard Street
There is only one proof of ability—action!
Honorable Mention 1, 2; Homeroom Basketball 2; Intramural Football 4.

LEE REMLEY
312 Winchester Street
Blue eyes and curly hair.
He's the boy with never a care.
Honorable Roll 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Awards Committee 1; Docket Staff 3; Forum Representative 1; Honor Patrol 2; Lunchroom Host 2; Dancing 1, 4; Leaders' Recreational Club 3, 4; Soccer 2.

NANCY PETERSEN
502 Glenwood Avenue
Reserved, refined, and resolute.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2; Student Secretary 4.

EDWARD RHODEN
338 Curlew Street
Lked in any phase of the game.
Baseball 2, 3; Homeroom Basketball 2, 3; Cross Country 2, 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 3.

ESTHER PHILLIPS
2594 Ridge Road West
Contentment is better than riches.
Honorable Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 3; Bank Clerk 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Homeroom President 3; Honor Patrol 2; Know Your School Week 3; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Bowling 3, 4; Dancing 1; Ping Pong 3; Swimming 2.

ROBERT RICE
381 Berneice Street
"Big oaks from little acorns grow!"
Honorable Mention 2, 3; Stage Manager 4; Senior Party 4; Dancing 4; Track 3, 4; Basketball 3, 4.

CAROLINE PIERCE
670 Seneca Parkway
We hope nothing will repress
Caroline's trend toward success.
School Award 3; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Library Aide 1; Lost and Found 4; Lunchroom Hostess 3; Marshall Day 2, 3; Trans-Lake Study Group 3, 4; Tri-Y 2; Visual Service Secretary 2; Major Letter in Athletics 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3; Leaders' Club 2, 3, 4; Club 1, 2, 3; Swimming 2.

JOHN RISIO
283 Magee Avenue
Another of Marshall's many athletes.
Honorable Mention 1; Major Letter in Athletics 3; Varsity Soccer 3; Varsity Baseball 2, 3; Reserve Soccer 1, 2; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2, 3; Wrestling 1; Boys' Club 2.

MERYL SILVER
194 Winchester Street
Blonde of hair and blue of eye.
In everyone's heart "Mickey" rates high.
Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2; Student Secretary 4; Dancing 1.

BETTY SEMPLE
16 Bardin Street
"Jeezus! Creepers!
Where'd you get those big, brown creepers?"
Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2; Student Secretary 4; Dancing 1.
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OLIVE RYAN
348 Electric Avenue
of course, she's quiet, but remember—
"Silence is golden."
Honorable Mention 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Know Your School Week 3; Messenger 3;
Student Secretary 3, 4; Dancing 1, 2;
First Aid 1.

WALTER ROMASKO
722 Dewey Avenue
The steady, reliable, trustworthy kind.
Honorable Mention 2; Boys' Club 1, 2;
Marshall Day 2, 3; Home room Basketball
2, 3, 4; Swimming 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 3;
Football 4; Wrestling 3, 4.

DOLORES ROTH
442 Clay Avenue
She came as a seeker of knowledge,
And did much to attain it.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 2; Honor Roll
1, 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3;
Major Letter in Activities 3; Minor Letter in
Activities 2; Assembly Program 3; Bank
Clerk 4; Choir 3; Dedication Day 1;
Forum Representative 1, 2, 3; Girls' Club 1,
2, 3; Honor Patrol 1, 2; John Quill Staff
Secretary 4; Sales Manager 2; Student
Secretary 2, 3, 3; Dancing 1, 2; First Aid 1;
Hiking 3; Voice Recital 2; Pep Squad 1.

RUSSEL ROTH
41 Rand Street
His singing is only one of his assets.
Major Letter in Activities 4; Honorable
Mention 1, 2; Boys' Club 1, 2; Choir 2,
3, 4; President of Hy-Cee Club 4; Dance
Committee 3; Forum Representative 1;
Inter-High Choir 3, 4; Inter-Pep Choir 2;
Marshall Day 2, 4; Opera 2; Campaign
Manager 4; Basketball 4; Track 3; Home-
room Volleyball 3; Home room Basketball.

MARY LOUISE ROUSE
42 Riverside Street
To study is for those who have much
less to do than she.
School Award 3; Minor Letter in Scholar-
ship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable
Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Ac-
tivities 3; Cabinet Member 4; Choir 4;
Girls' Club President 2; Dance Committee
2, 3; Docket Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Editor-in-Chief
4; Forum Representative 2; French Honor
Society 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Home room
President 1; Know Your School Week 4;
Lunchroom Hostess 3; Social Committee
Member 2, 3; Games Club 3; Leaders' Club
2, 3; Riding Club 1; Swimming 1, 2.

JEAN NAYLON
362 Magee Avenue
Tresses black, sparkling eyes—
Fun and spirit never dies.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Docket Staff
3; Forum Representative 2; Girls' Club 1,
2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Sales Manager
2; Dancing 1, 2.

OLIVE RYAN
947 Long Pond Road
"Silence is golden."
Honorable Mention 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3,
Know Your School Week 3; Messenger 3;
Student Secretary 3, 4; Dancing 1, 2;
First Aid 1.

VIOLA SAUCKE
12 Brooklyn Street
She's a little different from the rest.
She's very quiet and self-possessed.
Honorable Mention 4; Swimming 4.

JAMES SAVAGE
1233 Long Pond Road
Baseball? Anytime, anywhere.
Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Boys' Club 1,
2; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Homeroom Volleyball
2; Homeroom Basketball 2, 3.

MARY SCARPULLA
100 Robin Street
Everyone admires a good sport.
We know Mary's that sort.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honorable
Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Assembly Programs
1, 2, 3; Choir 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 3, 4;
Inter-High Choir 4; Inter-High prepara-
tory Choir 3; Leaders' Club 2.

JOHN SCHAUBER
634 Dewey Avenue
He has a winning way with him even when
he's losing.
Honorable Mention 3; Boys' Club 2, 3;
Sales Manager 4; Track 3, 4; Homeroom
Volleyball 2, 3; Homeroom Basketball 2,
3, 4; Wrestling 4.

HAROLD DADDY
634 Ridgeway Avenue
Tall, dark, handsome is "Hal."
And much admired by all.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Choir 2; Dance
Committee 4; Forum Representative 1, 2;
Hy-Y 2, 3, 4; Homeroom President 3;
Lunchroom Host 4; Marshall Day 2, 3;
Visual Service 2, 3; Major Letter in Ath-
etics 3; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1;
Golf 1; Junior and Senior Red Cross Life
Saving 3; Track 2, 3; Soccer 3, 4.
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DOROTHY SCHULTZ
72 Corona Road
Dorothy makes the grandest friend,
A friendship with her could never end.
Girls' Club 2; Leaders' Recreational Club 4; Bowling 4; Student Secretary 4.

JOHN SCHULZ
821 Flower City Park
A common name, but a most uncommon person.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Boys' Club 1, 2; Hi-Y 5; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 3; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2, 3; Soccer 2; Swimming 2, 3; Homeroom Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4.

STANLEY SCHUTTE
223 Curlew Street
An artist is he, with lightest of touch.
But it's his smile that we'll miss so much.
Minor Letter in Activities 2; Boys' Club 1; Forum Representative 2; Homeroom President 2; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Sales Manager 2, 3, 4; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2; Dancing 1; Homeroom Soccer 1; Homeroom Volleyball.

DOROTHY SIEBER
419 Emerson Street
A lovely voice, a lovely person.
Honorable Mention 1; Assembly Program 2, 3, 4; Choir 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Girls' Club 1, 2; Inter-High Choir 4; Inter-High Prep Choir 3; Know Your School Week 3; Orchestra 2; Trans-Lake Study Group 3; Dancing 1.

JOYCE SEGUIN
16 Brooklyn Street
She is quick of wit and understanding.
A worthy contribution to any school.
Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Homeroom President 2; Sales Manager 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1, 2, 3; Games Club 2; Leaders' Club 1, 2, 3; Swimming 3; Volleyball 1; Dramatics Club 5.

MARJORIE SIENTIFF
348 Birt Street
75% Fun
25% Study
100% Marge
Honorable Mention 2, 4; Assembly Program 2; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Messenger 4; Sales Manager 3, 4; Social Committee Member 2, 3, 4; Trans-Lake Study Group 3, 4; Dancing 1, 2, 4; First Aid 1; Golf 1; Riding Club 2, 3; Tennis 1.

TERESA SERCU
614 Holleback Street
She has a gift to reach any man's heart—
She can cook!
Honor Roll 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Waitress 2, 3; Minor Award in Athletics 4; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Hiking 1, 3; Leaders' Club 3, 4; Leaders' Recreational Club 3; Swimming 3.

RONALD SHARPE
287 Winchester Street
We pay tribute to our musical genius.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Major Letter in Activities 2; Assembly Program 2, 4; Choir 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Dedication Day 2; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Inter-High Choir 3; 4; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 2; Inter-High Junior Choir 1; Know Your School Week 2, 3; Operetta Company 2; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Sales Manager 2, 3; Social Committee Member 4.

SEEBER
592 Lexington Avenue
It matters not if she be small.
Could she do more if she were tall?
Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Plays 3; Student Secretary 4; Dancing 3; Volleyball 1.

ARDELLE SIARD
92 Lexington Avenue
A tiny girl with a big personality.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Forum Representative 2; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Home- room President 3; Dancing 4; Homeroom Volleyball 1.

ROSE SILLETI
97 Dewey Avenue
Blonde of hair and blue of eye,
In everyone's heart "Mickey" rates high.
Boys' Club 1, 2; Forum Representative 2; Homeroom President 2; John Quill Staff 4; Baseball 2, 3.

BLONDE SILVER
194 Winchester Street
Blonde of hair and blue of eye,
In everyone's heart "Mickey" rates high.
JOHN BRUCE SMART
96 Flower City Park
He never troubles, trouble,
Till trouble troubles him.
Minor Mention 1; Boys' Club 1; Choir 3; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Honor Guide 2; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Know Your School Week 3; Radio 3; Baseball 2; Soccer 2; Swimming 1, 3, 4; Safety Patrol 3.

AUDREY SMITH
44 Mason Road
There are good Smiths, and pretty Smiths,
But none compare with Audrey Smith.
Girls' Club 1, 2; Student Secretary 3; Dancing 1; Swimming 2; Volleyball 1.

JAMES SMITH
170 Maryland Street
The surest way not to fail
Is to determine to succeed.
Honorable Mention 1, 2; 3; Boys' Club 1; Honor Patrol 2; Badminton 4; Cross Country 4; Dancing 1; Handball 2; Swimming 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 3, 4.

ARNOLD SPAAN
515 Ridgeway Avenue
You ask me very pointedly
In what does he excel?
He's clever in so many ways,
It's really hard to tell.
Honorable Mention 1, 2; Assembly Programs 1, 2, 3; Boys' Club 1, 2; Cabinet Member 1; Dance Committee 3, 4; Major Letter in Athletics 3; Forum Representative 1, 2; 4; Homecoming President 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3, 4; Radio 3; Sales Manager 2; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Soccer 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3; Swimming 2, 3.

FRANK SPENCER
390 Pullman Avenue
Frank always has a cheery "Hello" for everyone.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 2; Assembly Program 3; Boys' Club 1, 2; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Plays Club 2, 3; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Homecoming Volleyball 2, 3; Homecoming Basketball 1, 2, 3; Cheering Squad 2.

JUNE STARWALD
526 Ridgeway Avenue
Always calm, ever sated.
Never in a hurried state.
Honorable Mention 2; Girls' Club 1, 2; Know Your School Week 4; Lost and Found 4; Tri-Y 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3; Junior Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 1.

KATHERINE STEFFENS
2 Bernice Street
Very quiet, very sweet,
Always trim, and always neat.
Honorable Mention 1, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; 4; Student Secretary 1; 2; 4; Badminton 4; Hiking 3, 4; Swimming 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 4.

MARGARET STEWART
478 Magee Avenue
All the school is better and brighter,
For her having passed this way.
Honorable Mention 1, 2; 3; 4; Girls' Club 1; Sales Manager 3; Dancing 4.

DORIS STILES
78 Glendale Park
Her dramatic and secretarial ability are two of the things that make us value Doris highly.
Bank Clerk 4; Choir 3; Girls' Club 3; Dramatics Club 3, 4; Student Secretary 4; Dancing 4.

HELEN STOCUM
7 Daisy Street
A keen sense of humor plus the means of expression.
Honorable Mention 1; 2; 3; Major Letter in Activities 2; Choir 4; Girls' Club 1; 2, 3; Inter-High Orchestra 3, 4; Lunchroom Clerk 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Inter-High Preparatory Orchestra 2, 3; Tri-Y 2, 3; Dancing 1; Hiking 3.

RICHARD STOLL
312 Pierpont Street
Defender of swing.
Collector of recordings.
Executive of Trans-Lake.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1; 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Bank Clerk 1; Boys' Club 1; Cabinet Member 3; Dance Committee 4; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; President Hi-Y 2; Vice-President Hi-Y 4; Homecoming President 3, 4; Marshall Day 3; Sales Manager 3; Senior Play 4; Social Committee 4; Cheerleader of Student Association 3; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Homecoming Basketball 2; Homecoming Volleyball 2.

LILLIAN SULLIVAN
60 Selyo Terrace
Our "Wild Irish Rose."
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3; Choir 2, 3, 4; Junior Girls' Club President 3; Library Aide 1; Plays 1; Radio 3; Student Secretary 3; Dancing 1; Swimming 2.
JUNE SENIORS

MITZI SUSKIND
20 Riverside Street

If things are dull, call on Mitz.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; 4; Dancer Committee 3; Forum Representative 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 3; Lunchroom Hostess 3; Marshall Day 3; Trans-Lake Study Group 3, 4; Dancing 1; Games Club 2, 3; Hiking 1; Leaders’ Club 2, 3; Junior Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 3; Riding Club 1, 2; Swimming 2, 3.

AZIA SWARTWOOD
430 Ridgeway Avenue

Merry, mischievous Azia!
Honorable Mention 2; Girls’ Club 1, 2; Know Your School Week 1, 2, 3, 4; Tri-Y 1, 2, 3; Bowling 2, 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; First Aid 2; Leaders’ Club 1, 2; Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 1; Riding Club 3, 4; Swimming 2, 3; Volleyball Play-Day 4; Life Saving 3.

BETH SYNNARD
7 Daisy Street

The original collegian—saddle shoes, hair bows, and sport sashes.
Honorable Mention 1; Forum Representative 3; Girls’ Club 1; Tri-Y 3; Badminton 2; Bowling 2; Dancing 1, 2, 3; Games Club 3; Hiking 2; Leaders’ Club 2, 3; Leaders’ Recreational Club 2, 3; Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 1; Swimming 2, 3; Girls’ Volleyball 2; Life Saving 3.

JAMES THOMPSON
431 Style Terrace

Enraptured by some, admired by all.
Boys’ Club 1; Forum Representative 4; Sales Manager 2; Minor Letter in Athletics 2; Baseball 2, 3; Soccer 2, 3; Basketball 1; Homeroom Basketball 1.

DORIS TIMIAN
62 Strathmore Drive

Her ability as a secretary is only one of her many accomplishments.
Major Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Programs 1, 2; Bank Clerk 3; Choir 2, 3; Dance Committee 4; Marshall Day 3; Plays 1; Sales Manager 1, 3, 4; Student Secretary 3; 4; Dramatics 2; Lunchroom Hostess 1, 2; Messenger 3; Girls’ Club 1.

LOIS TOMPKINS
68 Birr Street

A friend you can depend on—Not the fair-weather kind.
Schol Award 4; Minor Letter Scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 2; Honor Roll 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major in Activities 3; Bank Clerk 3; Docket Staff 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 2; Know Your School Week 2; Student Secretary 2; Tri-Y 4; Badminton 4; Dancing 1, 2; Leaders’ Recreational Club 3; Ping Pong 4; Swimming 3.

NORMAN TOWNSEND
411 Driving Park Avenue

His enthusiasm and earnestness will take him places.
Homeroom Basketball 3, 4; Dancing 4.

JEAN TUCKER
2649 Ridge Road

Quiet, modest, sweet and shy.
Jean’s a girl you don’t pass by.
Honorable Mention 1, 3, 4; Assembly Program 4; Halloween Dance 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 3; Trans-Lake Study Group 4; Bowling 4; Dancing 1, 2; Ping Pong 3, 4; Swimming 2.

GEORGE TURCOTT
321 Bernece Street

Turcott’s a lad that we know well.
We all think he’s just plain “true.”
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 3; Honor Patrol 2.

GEORGE TURPYN
1646 Maiden Lane

A well made man with determination.
Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Boys’ Club 1.

MARGARET TWAMLEY
133 Eastman Avenue

A good sport—loads of fun.
As a dancer, she’s Number 1.
Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Bank Clerk 2; Choir 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3; Homeroom President 3, 4; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 2.

THOMAS TYDINGS
389 Maplewood Drive

A trustworthy friend for every need.
And to us all a pal indeed.
Honor Roll 4; Honorable Mention 2, 4; Boys’ Club 2; Honor Patrol 2; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Dancing 4; Games Club 3, 4; Track 5, 4; Homeroom Basketball 2, 3; Cheering Squad 2.
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ELSBETH ULMER
251 Oriole Street
In scholarship she is tops!
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honor Roll 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Bank Clerk 1; Girls' Club 1, 2; John Quill Staff 4; Student Secretary 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1.

WILLIAM WADMAN
48 Mayflower Street
"Willy" and chemistry don't always agree; But we all agree—he's a grand sport.
Baseball 3; Guide Service 3.

ELVIRA VAN WATERMEULEN
18 Darrow Street
"A friend is a rare book of which only
one copy is made."
Honorable Mention 3; Girls' Club 3, 4; Homeroom President 3, 4; Student Secretary 4; Dancing 4; Hiking 4; Swimming 3.

MARY ELLA WAGAR
41 Dove Street
Though Mary Ella is quite small,
She's well known and liked by all.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 2, 3, 4; Honor Roll 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Marshall Day 1; Plays 3; Tri-Y 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Badminton 4; Dancing 1, 2, 4; Games Club 3; Leaders' Club 3; Leaders' Recreational Club 4; Swimming 2, 4.

NELLIE VIDALE
92 Harding Road
A dollar, a dollar,
Oh my, what a scholar!
Major Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 2, 3; Tri-Y 2, 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Life Saving 3; Riding Club 2, 3; Manager of Riding Club 3; Swimming 1.

NELLIE WALKER
26 Velox Street
It's so much fun to listen!
Honorable Mention 1; Dance Committee 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Secretary 3; Badminton 4; Hiking 1; Leaders' Club 3; Swimming 1, 2.

BERNICE WALLACE
1481 Dewey Avenue
Loosy to look at, delightful to know.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 2; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1; Honor Patrol 3; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 2; Dancing 1, 3; Riding Club 1; Swimming 2.

HARTWELL WEEKS
210 Pullman Avenue
Not so strong in mathematics,
But we don't care—and why?
For when we see him shoot a basket,
His opponents say, "Good-bye."
Sales Manager 4; Marshall Day 4; Major Letter in Athletics 3; Varsity Basketball 4; Reserve Baseball 2; Varsity Soccer 4.

JANE WEEKS
210 Pullman Avenue
A word of wisdom is worth more than a volume of patter.
Honorable Mention 2; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Choir 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Baseball 2; Dancing 1, 2, 4; Leaders' Recreational Club 3; Ping Pong 3, 4; Swimming 1, 2, 3.
JUNE SENIORS

JEAN WELCH
25 Mayflower Street
Shirley Temple curls and Dorothy Parker wit.
Major in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 4; Docket Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 4; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Lunchroom Hostess 2; Student Secretary 1, 2, 3, 4; Badminton 4; Leaders' Club 1, 2, 4; Ping Pong 3.

DONALD WHALEN
67 Alameda Street
Not too serious, nor too gay, but altogether a jolly good fellow!
Major in Activities 3; Minor in Scholarship 1, 2, 3, 4; Assembly Programs 2; Boys' Club 2; Know Your School Week 2, 3; Lunchroom Host 4; Marshall Day 1, 2, 3; Messenger 4; N. Y. State Teachers' Convention 2, 3, 4; Stage Manager 2, 3, 4; Trans-Lake Study Group 4.

HARRY WHITEHOUSE
246 Flower City Park
Happy am I.
From care I'm free.
Why aren't all the rest like me?
School Award 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Banquet Chair 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys' Club 1, 2; Dance Committee 3; H-Y 3, 4; Inter-High Junior Choir 1; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Plays 3; Radio 1, 2; Sales Manager 1, 2; Social Committee 3; Major Letter in Athletics 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Lunchroom Basketball 1, 2; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2.

ESTHER WILLIAMS
195 Fox Street
Pretty and small.
And liked by all.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 4; Assembly Programs 3; Choir 3; Forum Representative 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Lunchroom Hostess 3; Tri-Y 3; Badminton 4; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 2.

SHIRLEY WILSON
382 Ridgeway Avenue
A budding author—see literary section.
Assembly Programs 2, 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2; Dancing 1, 2, 3.

WILLIAM WILSON
560 Flower City Park
A big heart in a small frame.
Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 3, 4; Boys' Club President 1; Homeroom President 1, 2, 3, 4; Messenger 1, 2; Plays 2; Basketball 1; Soccer 1; Homeroom Volleyball 1, 2; Cheering Squad 2.

BETTY WILTON
417 Selye Terrace
Always willing.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Homeroom President 2; First Aid 1; Riding Club 2; Swimming 2, 3.

JESS WITNEY
406 Lake Avenue
Quiet and capable.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 4.

ESTHER WOOTTON
4 Hanford Landing Road West
Our photographic editor.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; John Quill Staff 3; Radio 3; Homeroom President 1; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Honor Patrol 3; Minor Letter in athletics 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Leaders' Club 1, 2; Bowling 3; Basketball 2; Swimming 2.

BERNICE WRAP
680 Dewey Avenue
"Leave it to me."
Forum Representative 2; Girls' Club 1, 3; Sales Manager 3; Dancing 3.

DOROTHY WRIGHT
39 Tacoma Street
A pleasing voice and gracious manner.
Honorable Mention 2, 3; Choir 4; Girls' Club 1, 2; Lunchroom Hostess 3; Swimming 2.

PAUL YAEGER
76 Billingham Drive
Friend of all—just call me "Butch."
Major Letter in Athletics 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Forum Representative 2, 3; Marshall Day 2; Sales Manager 1, 2, 3; Baseball 2; Basketball 2, 3; Soccer 3; Track 1; Wrestling 3, 4; Freshman Indoor Ball 1; Students' Association Committee 2, 3.
MORRIS YATES
203 Magee Avenue
Yates.
Honorable Mention 3; Honor Patrol 2; Homecoming Basketball 1, 2, 3; Wrestling 3; Boys’ Club 1; Honor Patrol 2.

JEAN YOUNG
24 Electric Avenue
“May each new morn be an opening door
To a more wonderful day than you’ve had before.”
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honorable Mention 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Choir 3, 4; Girls’ Club 3; Lost and Found 4; Dancing 4.

MARION ALENT
12 Lakeview Terrace
The best of everything to a girl who deserves it.
Honorable Mention 3, 4; Visual Service Secretary 3.

GORDON GILL
44 Castleton Road
The bane of his existence is his ability to blush.
Honorable Mention 3, 4.

ELEANOR ZOSKE
19 Lapham Street
Still waters run deep,
But, oh, the mischief they may work.
Honorable Mention 4; Assembly Programs 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2; Sales Manager 2; Stage Decorator 3; Dancing 1, 2.

JEAN YOUNG
24 Electric Avenue
“May each new morn be an opening door
To a more wonderful day than you’ve had before.”
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honorable Mention 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Choir 3, 4; Girls’ Club 3; Lost and Found 4; Dancing 4.

MARION ALENT
12 Lakeview Terrace
The best of everything to a girl who deserves it.
Honorable Mention 3, 4; Visual Service Secretary 3.

GORDON GILL
44 Castleton Road
The bane of his existence is his ability to blush.
Honorable Mention 3, 4.

ELEANOR ZOSKE
19 Lapham Street
Still waters run deep,
But, oh, the mischief they may work.
Honorable Mention 4; Assembly Programs 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2; Sales Manager 2; Stage Decorator 3; Dancing 1, 2.

HOPE OAKDEN
46 Argo Park
Don’t change, be as you are.

BERT SCROGGS
25 Pullman Avenue
Seldom seen, more seldom heard.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4.

HELEN STAFFORD
172 Driving Park Avenue
This lovely stranger in our midst.

ELIZABETH McNULTY
117 Woodside Avenue
Here’s to our little Betty.
You’ll always find her bright and peppy.
Bank Clerk 2, 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3; Honor Patrol 4; Student Secretary 3, 4; Dancing 2, 3; Leaders’ Club 1; Riding Club 4.

DALE WHITMAN
852 Stone Road
His size is inversely proportional to his scores.
Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Reserve Basketball 1; Homecoming Basketball 1; Reserve Soccer 2; Varsity Basketball 3.
Activities
To be elected an officer of the Students' Association is the greatest honor the student body of John Marshall can bestow upon one of its members. The responsibility of these offices includes working with the Cabinet and Forum to plan and lead school activities and to have charge of relationships with the community and other schools.
"Governments derive their just powers from the consent of the governed"—With this famous quotation in mind, Marshall's Forum and Cabinet have acted accordingly. The Forum, the legislative body, was composed of one representative from each homeroom. The Cabinet, the executive body, was composed of members of the Forum and school at large. Suggestions of the student body concerning Students' Association activities have been brought to the Cabinet and Forum meetings through their representatives. In accordance with these suggestions, the Forum and Cabinet have planned the various Student Association and school affairs.
Homeroom presidents are elected by the members of the homeroom at the beginning of each term.
This year, their duties have included keeping homeroom members in order during the homeroom period and reading announcements which the teacher may want made. The girls' presidents have charge of keeping attendance at girls' club. They also help to plan the programs for the meetings.
The great chain of responsibility in the success of the Student Association of John Marshall would be dealt a severe blow without the iron clasp of the sales managers.

Their willingness and cooperation to get all the students to join the Student Association has never before reached the height that it did this year. Their unfailing FLUCK in selling tickets to basketball games and Student Association dances, and other important events in Marshall has also set a worthy record. The Student Association may well be proud of the work done by sales managers this year.
The Trans-Lake Study Group has effected a new method of promoting friendly relations with Canadian neighbors. The group, composed of history students, is divided into small units which pursue certain subjects of particular interest to the two schools involved.

During the past year co-operatives, changing foreign governments, and the history of the United States and Canada have been noteworthy topics. Delegates from John Marshall and Northern Vocational School in Toronto met at the respective schools to discuss these national and international problems. Radio broadcasts presenting results of study also played a large part in the Trans-Lake activities.
Because of the fine support that students extended to the Docket, a paper which has received honor ratings consecutively for the last two years, it entered its second year as a weekly paper. Students known for their literary ability have maintained a high standard of workmanship under the assistance of Mr. Miller. The weekly paper, although somewhat smaller than the monthly issue, contains up-to-the-minute news. The staff enlarged its efforts to bring about a presentation of social, governmental, sporting and personal events.
The John Quill Staff employed a new plan this year in an effort to put forth the best John Quill in history. At the head of each section of the book was an editor assisted by a committee of seniors and a faculty adviser. The editors were, in turn, responsible to the editor-in-chief and the managing editor.

At the beginning of the term every senior filled out a questionnaire stating the person he thought most capable for each job. From this list, and from application blanks, advisers picked the editors and the editors their committees.
Cheer, cheer for John Marshall High!
Cheer for the Orange and Blue,
Cheer for our orchestra and band—
They’re out there, just playing for you.

Everyone can feel the Marshall spirit rise when the band plays the “Marshall Cheer Song” or “Alma Mater” at a basketball game. Even the players sense the rhythm and fighting spirit of the Marshallites. A game could not be a complete success without the extra abundance of pep and vitality thus supplied. And neither could assemblies be a complete success without the orchestra.
The outside traffic patrol of John Marshall does a great deal in preventing accidents in the vicinity of the school. One may see its "officers" on every corner in all kinds of weather doing their job to promote safety.

It is the responsibility of the lunchroom patrol to see that the lunchroom is kept clean and orderly during lunch periods. Through their efforts, accidents are efficiently handled.

These two patrols do much towards keeping the school a safe as well as attractive place to be.
When a teacher applied for films to supplement class work, it was the duty of an operator to be at the proper room at the specified time. He had to know how to operate the various projectors, repair damaged film, and to perform other important duties.

**STAGE CREW**

The stage crew, under the guidance of Mr. Myers, arranged scenery and lights and provided appropriate sound effects for all activities on the stage.

Radio operators had charge of radio and public address systems through which programs and announcements pass to various rooms of the school.

**RADIO CREW**

(Left to Right)
Max Bellis
Martha Jane Brown
Betty Bates
Carl Desens
The year 1939 set a new high in the number of radio broadcasts participated in by the Marshall choir under the direction of Mr. Singleton.
JOHN QUILL STAFF

Burton G. Andreas, Editor-in-Chief
Gloria Hughes, Managing Editor
Cornelia Barber, June Bleyler, Copy Editors
Mariellen Houck, Dolores Roth, Secretaries
Mr. Miller, Chief Adviser

SENIOR STATISTICS COMMITTEE
Eleanor Rambert, Chairman
Bonita Hosley
Esther Williams
Thomas Tydings

MISS Richardson, Adviser
Grace Van Atta
John Lavery

SENIOR GRIND COMMITTEE
Mary L. Francis, Chairman
Bernice Baybutt
Ruth Allen

MISS Champney, Adviser
Carol Davies
Mary Kuntz

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
Margaret Moon, Chairman
Hortense Culbertson
Mary Harris

MISS Mayo, Adviser
Mary Kuntz

SPORTS COMMITTEE
Charles Wood, Chairman
Betty Lou Skinner

MR. Ulrich, Adviser
Len Wolk

LITERARY COMMITTEE
Evelyn Green, Chairman
Bob Millard
Ruth Goodland

MISS Dunn, Adviser
Lorraine Nellis
Earl Barnett

ADVERTISING COMMITTEE
Frank Cantisano, Chairman
Nancy Dixon, Assistant Chairman
Florence Manning
Mirta Sukkind
Donald Derman
Jane Culhane
Franklin Conner

MR. Booth, Adviser
Gus Karge
Jean Young
Helen Dalton
Jean Anderson
Rosemary Noonan

SALES PROMOTION COMMITTEE
John Carranza, Chairman
James Burt
Sidney Kochler

MR. Schantz, Adviser
Jean Naylon
Betty Fitzgibbon

FEATURE COMMITTEE
Fred Hyde, Chairman
Herbert Lockman

MISS Leader, Adviser
Caroline Pierce

ART COMMITTEE
Roy Kern, Chairman
Stanley Schutte

MRS. Milliman, Adviser

BUSINESS COMMITTEE
Mr. Houseman, Adviser
Homer Beck, Business Manager

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMMITTEE
Esther Wootton, Chairman
Bernice Wallace

MRS. Mahoney, Adviser
Caroline Pierce

TYPING COMMITTEE
Rena Le Roy, Chairman
Margaret McGuire
Elsbeth Ulmer

MRS. Fuller, Adviser
Doris Timian
Doris McKinney
Athletics
The 1938 edition of the John Marshall soccer team enjoyed the most successful season in years, finishing tied for third place. Six varsity men of 1937 returned to form the nucleus of the team. These six veterans plus several promising newcomers formed a strong fighting machine that never let up until the final whistle had blown.
BASKETBALL

Made up mostly of returning veterans, the 1938-1939 cage edition opened its season by defeating a strong Spencerport team in the annual opening game. Two of the veterans, Hartwell Weeks and Robert Keegan were chosen co-captains of the varsity. The team did well in both league and non-league games, finishing the season in a tie for third place.

The reserve team, captained by Peter Harrington, made a very creditable showing.

FRONT ROW
(Left to Right)
William Schuber
James Roth
Gordon McNaughton
Vincent Seguin
Irving Baybutt

SECOND ROW
George Walker
Harold Paddock
Hartwell Weeks
Mr. Makin, Coach
Robert Keegan
Kenneth Tarbox
Ralph Smithwick

THIRD ROW
Walter Adams
James Goddell
Peter Harrington
Elwyn Peffer
Charles Legg
John Barry
Dale Whitman

FOURTH ROW
Jack Corson
James Findlayson
Gar Keegan
Charles Starwalt
Francis Mahler
Jack Lautrot

December 2 .... Marshall 23 — Spencerport 22
December 9 .... Marshall 39 — Jefferson 28
December 14 .... Marshall 37 — Madison 28
December 16 .... Marshall 35 — Charlotte 30
December 21 .... Marshall 22 — Edison 31
January 6 .... Marshall 34 — East 43
January 11 .... Marshall 34 — Edison 27
January 13 .... Marshall 40 — Monroe 28
January 18 .... Marshall 35 — Washington 37

January 27 .... Marshall 25 — Madison 29
February 5 .... Marshall 41 — Franklin 19
February 10 .... Marshall 29 — West 27
February 15 .... Marshall 31 — Monroe 28
February 17 .... Marshall 37 — Charlotte 26
February 24 .... Marshall 23 — Washington 38
March 3 .... Marshall 37 — Jefferson 35

522 476
SWIMMING

The Marshall swimming team began the 1939 season with many veterans and excellent new swimmers. Under Mr. Gerace's guidance, the team had a very successful season, finishing in third place, one notch above last year's standing.

(Left to Right)
Bob Page
Elwell McRae
Richard Weld
George Page
Carl Ester
Bob Stutz
James Burt
John McGuckin
Edward Wilcox, Manager

Wilbur Waddington
Bill Kehr
John Gailey
Donald Woehr
Erwin Markert
Dick Kleinhaus
Herbert Lockman
Norman Doe
Homer Figler

February 9 ........................................ Marshall 45 .............. Edison 32 .......... East 13
February 14 ..................................... Marshall 50 .............. Madison 26 .......... Washington 14
February 23 ..................................... Marshall 27 .............. Monroe 42 .......... Franklin 20
March 1 .............................................. Marshall 46 .............. Jefferson 28 .......... Charlotte 18
March 10 .......................................... Marshall 12 .............. West 37 .............. Monroe 41

Page forty-five
May 3 ... Marshall vs. Franklin at Franklin
May 5 ... Marshall vs. Edison at Marshall
May 10 ... Marshall vs. West at Marshall
May 12 ... Marshall vs. Charlotte at Marshall
May 17 ... Marshall vs. Washington at Marshall
May 19 ... Marshall vs. East at East
May 21 ... Marshall vs. Madison at Madison
May 24 ... Marshall vs. Monroe at Monroe
May 26 ... Marshall vs. Jefferson at Marshall

The success of the 1938 baseball team can be attributed to the fine pitching of Keegan and Bleau, plus the defensive ability and splendid spirit of the entire team. The highlights of the season were a winning streak of five of the last six games and the selection of Bob Keegan for the All Scholastic team. The prospects for the 1939 season are bright, for the same team, with few exceptions, will take the field for John Marshall.

TRACK

The undying stamina, fortitude and splendid spirit of all participants placed the 1938 track team well up in the first division. This fine record can be attributed to the excellent work of Douglas Coster and Raymond Hall, who sparked the team in the hurdles and shot put, respectively. Graduation of these two stars did not dim the outlook for the 1939 team because of an abundance of up-and-coming sophomore prospects.
GIRLS' SWIMMING

Swimming clubs, meeting on Wednesday and Friday afternoons, draw the attention of many Marshall girls. Red caps signify beginners who are just learning how to swim. Green caps represent intermediate swimmers who are taught to improve their strokes, and white caps are worn by advanced swimmers who are taught to dive and swim expertly. Mrs. Holcombe and Miss O'Connor are advisers and teachers of this club.

FRONT ROW
Audrey Snell (diving)
Mary Hart
Laura Dekdebrun
Dorothy Studley
Hazel Shannon
Alice Riley
Betty O'Neill

Dorothy Graham
Virginia Graham
Helen Kuhmann
SECOND ROW
Irene Cook
Urbanie De Graeve
Annette Sweeney

Dorothy Pierson
Winifred Wood
Betty Bright
Margaret Starks
Martha Turpyn
Martha Havill
THIRD ROW
Jacqueline Chicken

Martha Britton
Myrtle Eddy
Caroline Ashmead
Joan Taylor
Kay Finch
Marie Kirk
Adelaide Murphy
Although badminton is a comparatively new game in the sports curriculum at Marshall, it is, nevertheless, very popular with its many devoted followers. Volleyball, an equally popular sport, is played with a great deal of enthusiasm and good sportsmanship. Both of these games are under the direction of Miss VanDeWalle.
CROSS COUNTRY

A young team and a new coach upheld the standards of Marshall High on the cross country course last fall. Mr. Schantz, working with an inexperienced squad, built up a team which placed well in the standings of the high school loop.

BOWLING

Each Tuesday afternoon during the past bowling season, Marshall's keglers met the bowlers of other schools at Buonomo's. Although the team did not finish high in the league, the pin topplers, under the captaincy of Jack Dengler, rolled some good games.

CHEERLEADERS

"The Marshall Rah! Hit it!" Thus a Marshall cheerleader of 1939 might have yelled for support at a basketball game. The fall term cheering squad, which introduced this cheer, and the spring group of rafter raisers did an excellent job of rousing Marshall spirit.

CROSS COUNTRY

The 1939 tennis team, under the direction of Mr. Wright, is off to a promising start with four veterans, Len Wolk, John Williams, Jack Handy, and Ed Maher. Members of last year's team absent from the picture are Marvin Kaplan and George Dixon.

TENNIS

The 1939 tennis team, under the direction of Mr. Wright, is off to a promising start with four veterans, Len Wolk, John Williams, Jack Handy, and Ed Maher. Members of last year's team absent from the picture are Marvin Kaplan and George Dixon.
Literary
Bobby was breezing into the dance hall with his usual late and spectacular entrance, the only unusual detail being that it was I breezing in beside him. I realized at the time that Bobby thought I was overdoing it and more or less cramping his style, but I wasn't going to let my new dress and brushed up hair do be outdone by his already threadbare display of ego. Bobby is my cousin and takes me to such a grand dance as this, or any dance for that matter, only when it is expedient and convenient, the profit and convenience being entirely his. This time it seemed that the girl already had a date for the dance so he took me ("dragged" was his word for it) and planned to cut. This he explained quite elaborately and thoroughly so I wouldn't be so disillusioned as to think that his opinion of me had changed at all.

Now as we stepped into the bright lights and motion with the gaiety of the music and dancing colors, I began to feel for the first time that perhaps I was going to enjoy this dance after all, in spite of Bobby. My spirits continued to rise as a crowd rushed toward us with the usual boisterous greeting for Bobby. Of course, since I was standing right next to him, they had to give me the greeting, too, or else stumble over me. They all greeted me, except one, and he stumbled. I looked down to see whether I should ever be able to wear my shoes again but I stopped when I saw the feet that had stepped on them. They were shed in tremendous receptacles of rigid leather and should (if a firm foundation means anything) last forever.

My first thought was of Lil' Abner and it was confirmed as my eyes traveled up, seeing that the bottom of his pants almost reached his ankles, with his coat sleeves following suit. When I came to his shirt and tie (horrors, both plaid?) I knew I shouldn't go on, but as usual my curiosity won without much difficulty and the shock was even worse than I had feared.

When I got past his chin (which was done with considerably more time and difficulty than you can imagine) the way became indescribably worse and ended in a pile of hay-colored kinks stacked as high on top of his face as his chin extended below. Right now he was making a strange series of noises which I finally decided was a bass giggle but which sounded more like an ancient Ford refusing to start on a cold morning.

Wishing to be rid of the matter as quickly as possible, I turned to start a conversation with the person next to me and for the first time realized that there was no person next to me. My "mountaineer" friend and I were standing alone staring at each other while the rest of the world went dancing by. He was asking me to dance and before I could think of a good reason not to, I, feeling like Beauty's Beast, was pushed through a throng of graceful dancers.

I was sure he had asked me to dance, but his version of the word "dance" rather puzzled me. To him it evidently meant setting his teeth, leaning forward, grabbing a girl, and shoving—a position to me has always suggested a person putting his nose to the grindstone. Now and then he narrowly missed pushing me into one or two other couples, and it was in one of these lapses that I asked him what his name was (not very original, but the best I could think of at the time). As I inquired, it occurred to me what a ridiculous question it was, as the answer would obviously be Zeke. There, however, my usually dependable intuition failed me, for his name was Roger.

The music had stopped, once more leaving Roger and me awkwardly facing each other. Completely exhausted and quite unequal to another such round, I suggested we sit out for awhile. The next dance found us sitting on the sidelines trying desperately to think of something to say. Then I caught sight of Bobby, who appeared to be having the best of good times, mostly for my benefit. I sent him a silent, pathetic appeal, but his only answer was a silly grin as he continued enjoying himself. Angered and humiliated, I turned to Roger with a sudden flow of conversation which at first brought only an awed, gaping stare.

Before the next dance started I saw Bobby working his way toward us. As we danced away from the still puzzled Roger, Bobby remarked with marked superiority, "You do get yourself into the worst messes!"

I winced and sent up a thankful prayer for Bobby as I replied in my most indifferent tone, "Oh, I don't know, I think he's kind of cute," and thought, "If his name were only Zeke!"

MARGARET MOON
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

Walking through a crowded department store one summer afternoon, a friend and I came upon a counter selling knickknacks and other oddities. In the midst of the counter of bright shining objects stood two stalwart little wooden dolls. On inquiring, we were told that the little Hungarian dolls were book marks. We immediately decided that we would buy them, although we knew that when the time came to mark a book, a piece of newspaper would do the job.

As we made our way home we passed the public library. The idea immediately occurred to us to go and look up two fashionable Hungarian names for our little friends.

We walked slowly up the long flight of stone steps and entered the great, silent building. The librarians were busily walking to and fro, precisely and noiselessly moving books from one shelf to another. An old wooden clock ticked away the hours on the opposite wall. Here and there we could see sitting at reading tables a few students intent upon their books.

Recalling our noble motive for entering this institution of literary treasures, we approached a shelf of books labeled “Travel in Foreign Countries”. Running our eyes over the books, now and then we picked out one and thumbed eagerly through the pages in search of Hungarian monikers.

Intent upon our search we had not noticed the arrival of a thin little woman with neatly dressed hair and kindly blue eyes. She quietly inquired if she could help us. We carefully explained to her our burning desire to acquire some information on Hungary. She nodded and moved busily off in the opposite direction. Presently she returned carrying three large heavy volumes.

We sat down at a nearby table and began to work. We noticed that the librarian was discussing our problem with a second woman who immediately hurried out in another direction. Getting out paper and pencils, we appeared to the most observing eyes to be taking down notes from the wealth of material surrounding us. Our librarian, smiling on two such eager students of history, assured us that she would find us still more material. We gratefully thanked her and resumed our reading. Finally, with an excited exclamation, my friend announced that she had found what she was looking for, and had found a suitable name for my doll also. We carefully copied down the names and marched triumphantly by the librarian’s desk. She smiled kindly at us and inquired as to whether we had found sufficient material. We assured her we had and thanked her again.

Today my little Hungarian, Bela Khan, dangles from a chain, and Sigmund Hougowsky stands guard on my friend’s dressing table. Little does that librarian realize that, appropriately enough, she is the godmother of a book mark.

JEANNE MUNROE.

PIONEER'S FAREWELL

Oh, the wind blows o’er the Old Country,
With a tang of the icy spray.
And it whips our sails into billowing sheets,
And speeds us upon our way.

Now behind us the shores of the land we have left.
Show up dinner and dinner each night,
And before us horizons with unbroken rim.
Urge us on with unknown delight!

For we’re leaving the land of our ancestors’ fame.
And we’re leaving our homes and our friends.
And we’re putting behind us the king’s iron rule.
And the churches we dare not attend.

But whatever our reasons for leaving our homes.
We have shared but one common desire.
For the thought of a land where we’ll always be free.
Has set all of our longings afire!

Though we’ve heard of the hardships that lie ahead.
Of the Indians that lurk in each tree.
Yet we’re ready to face every dangerous task.
For the sake of our own liberty!

So—farewell to the shores that have just dropped from sight.
And each bond from that land we must sever.
For the pioneer spirit has fixed our blood.
And we’re liberty’s children forever!

THE OLD SCHOOL

Do you remember the old school
Its friendliness and fun.
The good times that we had there
With the new school just begun?
Those pounding pipes;
The children playing on the hills
That stood outside the office.
Where the nurse dispensed her pills.
The teacher in the next room
Whose voice came thru the wall.
The teaching on Marshall Day.
The French class down the hall.
Music from the choir’s tower.
Mrs. Spencer’s speech.
The posters that fastened the walls
Around election week.
The mad rush to the lunchroom.
Our old unbeaten teams.
The slanting ceiling in the room.
Where Miss Osman’s supreme.
The very few assemblies.
Mr. Myers’ crowded stage.
Larry “sans” his title.
Singing was the rage.
Miss Mayo’s penny lectures.
Mr. Snyder’s dreams.
Of a school that wouldn’t fall apart
Or crack around the seams.
The good old locker system.
The ‘coms’ that seldom worked.
The long, long hall we often ran.
The home work that we shirked.

Remember?

MARY LOUISE FRANCE.

Page fifty-two
The crowd on the flying field was enormous. Photographers and newspaper reporters dashed hither and yon in an effort to obtain pictures and last words of Harry Lane, who was about to take off for a non-stop flight across the ocean. Every one was talking at once, yet what they said amounted to nothing. Harry was in a daze—he had been for the last twenty-four hours—and he could tell nothing of what had happened. People were shaking his hand, slapping him on the back, wishing him luck. Finally he was in the plane, ready to take off. Then suddenly he knew what was going on. He taxied the ship across the field, raised it from the ground, and pointed its nose toward the East. His last recollection was of the crowd below, waving and cheering loudly. 

Lane was soon out over the ocean, and his mind began to clear. It seemed impossible now that this was really he, Harry Lane, on a non-stop flight to Europe, who a scant two years ago had been merely a mechanic at the flying field from which he had just taken off. Well, he had started it, and he was determined to finish it at Paris. How wonderful it would be when he finally landed! His goal would be accomplished. What if he didn't make it? "I've got to," he thought, "for Betty!"

His thoughts now went back to the West where he knew Betty was waiting, hoping, praying for him. If he made it, they could be married soon. He thrilled again at thought of that night a month ago when she had promised to marry him. How he longed for her then. Just to have her near him, helping him just by her presence.

Spurred on by thought of her, Harry climbed higher and looked toward the North. Far below he could see the choppy waves of the ocean. How cold and restless they looked, waiting, eager to devour whatever might become their prey. Lane shuddered as he looked. "I've got to make it!" he thought again. 

Soon he began to feel drowsy. The steady hum of the motor became monotonous, and to keep awake Harry sang, talked aloud, anything to keep awake and able to pilot the plane. He wondered what time it was. Suddenly it occurred to him that he hadn't been conscious of time for ages. He looked at his wrist-watch. It was nearly four hours since he had left the flying field on Long Island. He began to figure how long it would take him to reach Paris. "Ought to make it in thirty hours," he figured. "Not any more, anyway—maybe less—I don't know."

Suddenly Lane began to feel hungry. He didn't remember having eaten anything since the day before. He had had a marvelous steak dinner. Then he thought of his home—of the delicious meals his mother cooked. He could just taste that fried chicken and apple pie. Oh, how he wished he were sitting down to a big family dinner, his father at the head of the table, carving, his mother bringing in steaming dishes of food. He reached for the knapsack which contained sandwiches, bars of chocolate and a thermos bottle of coffee. A mere sandwich in place of all those things of which he had been thinking! "I hope there is some decent food in Paris or wherever I land! I couldn't survive more than a day on these!"

"I must be halfway across by now—wonder if I really will make it? Betty! Yes, of course, I will! Can't land here—in the ocean—" and he shuddered. "Two thousand dollars—marry Betty—" Harry was drowsy again. Suddenly he was aroused by a sputtering sound. The motor—it started to miss. He struggled to get the plane under control. It started to drop. Then the motor was going again. The plane rose and Lane sighed. It would be all right now—but it wasn't! The plane suddenly took a dive and went spinning through the air. "It's all over now," thought Harry. "No, it can't be. Come out of it in a minute—climb higher. How fast the plane is going—those waves seem to be coming right toward me!" Lane saw suddenly a great many things—Betty with a stricken look in her eyes—his mother and dad—how terrible for all of them! He just couldn't die. But it was all over now. He would soon be buried under those cold, relentless waves.

As the plane hit the water, the waves seemed to part for a minute, then close forever over the plane and its human sacrifice to aviation.
GOING UP

Slowly, “Gramp” Sloan rose from his warm bed, slipped into his clothes, and entered the cold kitchen. His aged hands trembled with excitement as he started a blaze in the old stove. A breakfast of hot bacon and coffee so rejuvenated the old man that his lips puckered in an attempt to recover his long lost art of whistling as he hitched up old Dobbin. The road lay clear and coffee so rejuvated the old man that his lips puckered through his brain.

His own grandson, his own flesh and blood, who had attained such a high position in the city, had asked him to ride with him this day of days—His mind flashed back to his first auto ride, to the joy, to the nervousness that accompanied that ride.

And now, this! Ah, but his grandson was a fine boy—So absorbed had he become in his thoughts that he almost failed to notice that he was nearing his destination. With greetings and handshakes over, he allowed his grandson to lead him through the nearly deserted halls to the machine. A mechanic glanced up as the grandson spoke to him.

“Yes, sir, all ready except for a few minor adjustments.”

When the mechanic had finished, the young man straightened his uniform and stepped into his pride and joy, followed closely by the old man. As they started to rise from the ground, a smile of assurance from the younger man made the grandfather forget himself momentarily and he watched with interest his offspring’s manipulation of the controls. As their speed increased, the man’s heart seemed to fly also, but a tight band of fear closed around it as he suddenly remembered that between him and the ground was nothing but air. A queer sensation in his ears was dispelled by swallowing, as directed by his grandson.

It seemed as though they had been flying in space for centuries when suddenly, with a sickening lurch they began to descend. A thin, whining sound permeated the air around them and still the younger one seemed unperturbed, unafraid. Faster and faster they dropped, like a hawk swooping down upon a defenseless chicken. Then they stopped, not with a crash, but gently, as if they’d been caught in the hands of some giant. The young man opened the door for the older one, who staggered out nervous and exhausted, but proud; and why shouldn’t he be proud? It isn’t everyone who has a grandson who runs one of the new, high speed express elevators in a skyscraper.

Robert Bever

THE OAK TREE’S FATE

The long limbs of the oak tree
Stretched themselves on high,
Through the white mist of the morning
Into the pale blue sky.
It shivered under the impact
Of a mighty blow.
It trembled, it tottered, it fell.
What happened? Who will know?

Eugene Rogers

THE “I'M ALONE”

The ship was gliding down the bay,
Riding the salty foam.
And I chanced to hear a seaman say,
“It is the good ship 'I'm Alone.'

Her sails were billowing sunny white,
And when she passed the town.
A cry arose above the night,
"She's as fast as 'The Flying Cloud.'

Late that night a storm arose,
And sturdy she proved to be.
For she held her course and bared her nose,
And kept onward out to sea.

But late that night her fate was known,
A fate that was meant to be.
For now the good ship 'I'm Alone'
Belongs to the deep green sea.

Leo FitzPatrick

MOODS

I am happy
The brightly lighted city
Is beckoning to me.
With gayety and laughter
That's what I want to see.

I am content
A comely chair at twilight
Beside a crackling fire
With endless dreams to must from.
Is all that I desire.

I am sad
A dusty road before me,
A walk my only task,
With country fields so lovely.
Is all that I shall ask.

Virginia Buckley

MURDER

The night spreads a silent dark mantle
Through which little stars try to peep.
The street is empty, deserted,
The city has settled for sleep.
The tower clock’s striking midnight
With solemn and echoing tone,
And at the last stroke, through the doorway
A figure steps, alone.
It silently creeps down the dark street
On a murder’s mission, we know,
It cautiously crouches, its eyes filled with fire
And strikes out a death-dealing blow.
Then it drags the helpless victim
Back to its villainous den.
There, pussy will have her supper—
Then—out for a mouse again.

John Dowler
THE ART OF FISHING

Have you ever stood by the banks of a stream, breathlessly feeling the fishing rod you hold jerk and quiver? From the feel of the pole you can tell the fish must be a big one, ten pounds easily. Suddenly you draw a deep breath and pull him in. A beauty! A huge, wriggling, squirming rainbow trout, shining in the sun! What a thrill! But then, I wouldn't know - I've never done it.

I have stood ankle-deep in soft, cold mud, waiting patiently for two or three hours, only to find, every time I pulled the line, that the poor worm had been devoured alive. Miraculously enough, the line never so much as trembled while the feast was in progress. It was a great thrill at first. I was going fishing! I would certainly come home with no less than a half a dozen delectable trout and if my beginner's luck held out, I might even be able to spare a few as gifts to the various neighbors.

We went at dusk. It was a warm summer evening and the river, calm and placid, reflected the last orange and red streaks that marked the western sky. After crawling down a narrow, steep trail, still muddy and slippery from the last rainstorm and sliding the last few feet thru tall, wet grass, we at last reached the place where we were going to fish. With extreme distaste I picked up a worm and tried to bait the hook, calmly pretending to be an experienced hook-barter. After tying the unfortunate creature in a firm knot to insure his remaining securely on the hook, I cast the line far out over the water. At last it would have gone far out if it hadn't caught the branch of a tree and tangled itself into intricate knots. At last, however, I managed to untangle the line and cast it fairly successfully.

Then I sat down on a log and waited. The mosquitoes had evidently been awaiting this moment, for it seemed as though I was the only one they bothered. It was not merely a chance encounter but rather an organized attack, cleverly planned and viciously executed. The only way to avoid being eaten alive was to get up and jump around, swatting and shooing them away. Still we waited for a bite from those elusive fish. After what seemed like several hours, somebody startled us by shrieking, "A bite, a bite!" It was on my line! In a second, with my heart in my mouth, I was reeling him in. Never for a moment did I doubt but that I had hooked a magnificent trout, a monster from his weight. At last with a mighty jerk I landed him. At my feet he landed, a huge, slimy, squirming eel! Someone, much less cowardly than I, unhooked him and scornfully tossed him back.

I then decided that I didn't care so much; I bought a glorious sport as I had imagined I would. For the next two hours we waited, baited, reeled hooks, and swatted ineffectually at the mosquitoes which had attacked us. The only note of excitement occurred when one of the group landed a small bullhead. The rest of us stared with envy at this superior being who had actually caught a fish. At last we decided that fishing was no fun anyway and retreated, discouraged, wet, muddy, disgusted and infinitely wiser.

This was my first fishing experience. It was also my last! From now on I shall content myself with buying fish from the corner store and visiting the aquarium. My compliments to all of you lovers of nature who aspire to spending all of your leisure hours casting and reeling in the big fellows - I am not one of you. My advice to all would-be fishermen is this: Take along two things on your next fishing trip - a bottle of insect spray and an exciting detective novel. When the line jerks pretend not to see it or give a superior laugh and return to your book. But after all, why not stay home?

Cornelia Barber.
THERE'S ONE IN EVERY FAMILY

It doesn't take much concentration on anyone's part to decide who is the official messenger in the average American home. Of course we all know it is little brother. I don't quite know why he should be selected for the job, because big brother is just as capable of running errands as little brother.

The job he is recruited for the most often is running to the store. No matter if it is just to get a package of toothpicks, or a bushel of apples, he goes. If he protests to big brother, who, because of his size and strength should go for the bushel of apples, he is met with this reply, "I'm busy. Take your cart."

Even though little brother is reluctant in having to go to the store for the apples, he would much rather run for ten bushels of apples than have to go uptown on an errand for big sister. Usually this errand is to purchase some personal articles for her, anything from a pair of stockings to a hair ribbon. You can just imagine the disgust that emanates from little brother when he gets the contents of those choice bits of sentimentality. Can often bribe big brother because sometimes he, little brother, reads the contents of the notes and big brother wouldn't want any of his friends to get wind of the reasons.

The next job in importance is acting as a messenger between big brother and big brother's girlfriend. There is some consolation in the performance of this duty, for big brother's girlfriend usually has a choice bit of candy or fruit for him, and some sort of expression like, "Here's a dime for your troubles." Then too, he can often bribe big brother because sometimes he, little brother, reads the contents of the notes and big brother wouldn't want any of his friends to get wind of the contents of those choice bits of sentimentality.

Then too, little brother has many duties within the home which come under the classification of errands. Whenever any member of the family needs something and it isn't at his finger tips, little brother chases after it. Here is an example for an average day in the life of little brother, as far as errands are concerned. First, he goes upstairs to get a couple of bobby pins for big sister. Then he chases downstairs into the cellar to get a hammer for big brother who has suddenly grown ambitious and has decided to hang up a picture for mother. Mother doesn't give little brother any rest either, because she sends him up into the attic for her baby of the family. His only hope is that some day there will be a new heir to the family fortune, who will also inherit the job of being the official messenger for the home.

SIDNEY KOEHLER

---

MY BLINDNESS

I like to sit alone and think.
Of dreams and days gone by.
Of happenings which seem to live
With time which seems to fly.

To think about the sky at night,
The stars that brightly gleam.
The silence of the moon in flight.
The music of this scene.

To feel the sun's own warming rays,
Upon shadowed eyes.
The earthy smell of spring's first days
That makes my feelings rise.

Into my mind all this is brought.
Which time can not erase.
And knowing I have all these thoughts.
My blindness I can face.

HANNAH HUTCHINS

---

BEOWULF

Then said the good King Hrothgar to Beowulf the Geat,
"Where goest thou the mighty strength to do this daring feat?

Then answered him the Geatman, victorious in the fray,
"When I was young, O King, I ate my Wedoc every day.

"I have heared," the King went on, "that them did keep afloat.
For seven days and seven nights, alone, without a boat.
Pray tell us," said the King of Danes, with ever increasing fervor.

"How didst thou do this mighty deed without a life preserver?"
"I was simple," chantad Beowulf in the manner of a Scop.
"I filled the pockets of my mail with gentle three soap.
Outside the walls of mead hall a crowd of people stood.
They stamped their feet and shouted as loudly as they could.

The King of Danes was troubled. To Beowulf he said,
"Why are these people shouting there? Why aren't they home in bed?"

The Great One, then, of Geatland he answered with a laugh,
"They're shouting there, O King, because they want my autograph."

BURLINGTON ANDERSON

---

THE WAY OF A FISH

In a winding stream
On a summer day
A gay little fish
Was busy at play.

Like a toy balloon
Let loose to float.
He was dipping himself
In the path of a boat.

Then all of a sudden
He leaped too high.
And a fisherman spied him
With keen eye.

His hook was long.
His boat was near;
And from the boat
He cast his line.

The fish was hungry,
And up you see,
The boat didn't last long,
And neither did he.

ELEANOR CROWLEY
OUR SUNDAY AFTERNOON WITH PEGASUS

Chug! Grunt! Shudder! Wheeze! Ugh! Chug! Hooray! We're off!
Yes, the car is finally started. I agree with you, it is a surprise. Almost every Sunday Pegasus takes us out for a ride. Yes, she takes us. If we don't go where she wants to go—well, then we don't go at all, for she is spoiled and very set in her ways.

One by one, the family climbs in. Father counts; one is missing. Mother counts; we are all there. Now we are ready to go. Amid shouts from the children, shrill directions from Grandma, and the frantic wavings of mother's hand, we finally manage to back out of the driveway.

The next question is where to go. Peg seems to beturning a little more to the right than the other way, so we push in that direction.

Grandma tells Bobby to turn the window up. He won't. An argument ensues, ended by Father's stern, "Robert, close the window!" He now inquires whether it is all right to turn. Mother screams through Jack's yodeling, "Yes, John, I think so." Father obeys, and almost collides with a 1938 luxury liner. Oh! well, all's well that ends well.

At last—the open country. Through the fingers-and-nose marked window we catch glimpses of rural autumn. We smell the fresh, sweet air and smile; we are serenely happy.

Pegasus is happy too. She is feeling fine. Her cough is gone, she is all cleaned up, and has just had a filing dinner. Six whole gallons! And a quart of oil for dessert.

Ahead we see the motorist's jinx, the newer cars delight; a hill. A steep hill. Pegasus has seen it too, for she is slowing up. If only she doesn't become stubborn! The children cross their fingers; Father grips the wheel; Grandma clutches Bobby, much to his discomfort; and Mother, cool, calm Mother just bites her lips and sits still.

Peg has reached the hill. She is pushing valiantly. Onequarter is gone. Half is gone. Slower and slower goes Peg. We are almost at a standstill. Several cars sail past. My kingdom for a new car! We have reached the three quarters mark. Will she make it? Chug—chug—chug—the top! We made it! We fly down the other side—just as good as ever, except that the water is boiling over.

This is a common occurrence. In fact, it happens every time there is a steep hill. Now Father is stopping at a gas station for some water, both for the car and for Bobby. Bobby promptly spills—or is it dumps—his in my lap and is rewarded with a slap in the general direction of his ear. I, in turn, am hit in the nose. Mother, seeing what is coming, separates us with her ample form. On again! Always ahead!

No—not always. Peg is beginning to cough. It must be the cool air. She wants to go back. We do so.

The homeward journey is always pleasant. Pegasus knows there is a good bed waiting for her—and we know that when we get home there will be good food and beds for us.

Everything is running smoothly. The family begins to sing. Father beams at Mother and at Bobby drowsing on her lap.

Soon we reach the city limits. One more worry, and then we're home. Sometimes Pegasus gets panicky in a crowd. Through the downtown district we rattle and roar. Down Lake Avenue, with only a few shudders and shakes of nervousness from our Peg! Around the corner, in the driveway. Home!

But all is not well! Jack left one garage door shut, and Father drove through. There is an ominous sound of splintering wood.

Father gets out, looks, pushes the car back. He climbs back in with, "Not too much harm done." We drive in. In the process of getting out, Jack's finger is caught in the door. What a yell! But he'll pull through. He always does. Grandma hurries into the house to take care of Jack's finger. She is sure that blood poisoning will set in. Father locks the door, and we go into the house. Another afternoon gone.

NORMA GRAFE
GOING OUT FOR THANKSGIVING

As I sank into the depths of the most comfortable living room chair, and was enjoying a book, I overheard the ominous words of Mother as she answered into the telephone. "Oh, we would love to come!" I was so aroused by curiosity to discover where we were going that I bounced from the chair, only to sink back a moment later not as contented as before. The family was again invited to the White's for Thanksgiving! I began to review my experiences of the preceding year. Upon arriving, we received a very gracious welcome. While Dad and Mr. White listened to the broadcast of the Cornell-Pennsylvania football game, Mother helped Mrs. White prepare the dinner. I sat and filled in time by drawing pictures.

I was tired of this, I just sat and filled in time by drawing pictures. As I sank into the depths of the most comfortable living room chair, and was enjoying a book, I overheard the ominous words of Mother as she answered into the telephone. "Oh, we would love to come!" I was so aroused by curiosity to discover where we were going that I bounced from the chair, only to sink back a moment later not as contented as before. The family was again invited to the White's for Thanksgiving! I began to review my experiences of the preceding year. Upon arriving, we received a very gracious welcome. While Dad and Mr. White listened to the broadcast of the Cornell-Pennsylvania football game, Mother helped Mrs. White prepare the dinner. I sat and filled in time by drawing pictures.

Since I had had an early breakfast, I was raving with hunger by the time dinner was served. I was very happy with my plate heaped with delicious food, and was anticipating second helpings, until I noticed that Irene was daintily pecking at her food and was refusing many things that were passed to her. I found it necessary to restrain my appetite and appear more ladylike. Donald's frequent requests for more and more white meat gave his mother great embarrassment and inclined all present toward the idea that his long legs surely must be hollow.

After dinner, we returned to the recreation room, where my young hostess became immersed in a book of the 'Orphan Annie' type. A glance through the bookcase revealed only books of a similar kind, which did not interest me. For the rest of our visit, I entertained myself by looking out the window at the scenery. When I tired of this, I just sat and filled in time by drawing pictures.

That night I resolved that the only place to spend Thanksgiving is at home. There one is allowed to entertain himself in any way he wishes. His appetite is always encouraged. So we were invited to the White home again! I picked up my book and resumed my story, not quite as contented as before.

ON POSING FOR A PHOTOGRAPH

Today is the day. There is no escaping. I must go to the studio to have my face photographed. My appointment is at 9:15. I must hurry or I shall not get there on time. Into my coat, on with my gloves, a hurried good-bye, and I am gone like a whirlwind.

A black cat suddenly crosses my path. My heart skips a few beats, but I hurry on. A streetcar is in sight. I run—and then I slip on the ice. Down I go, sprawling like a spider on the sidewalk. I pick myself up, feel all my bones, and again start to run. I catch the streetcar, and also my breath.

I sit and pray the conductor will hurry. At last we arrive. I step off the car and start to cross the street. A policeman waves his arms wildly. I start at him, wondering whether he is sane. Then suddenly a new thought seeps into my mind: The lights are wrong and I am standing in the middle of traffic. I close my eyes and plunge through an opening. There is the curb, at last.

Now I am in the studio, waiting nervously for the photographer to appear. Time flies. I begin wondering if this is the right day. A lady appears. "Will you step this way, please?" she says. "You can fix your hair here." I think to myself, "Do I look so disheveled that she notices"? and peer into the mirror. No, I am all right. I enter the room where the cameras are waiting. Soon a little man appears.

He looks at my eyes and at my hair. I begin to worry. He takes my arms and arranges them at queer angles. He tells me to look at a certain point and then darts behind the camera. "Be calm," he says, but how can I, while wondering why my neck does not feel more like itself? Then once more he appears before me. He makes a face. I laugh. He takes the picture. My breathing becomes more regular. He takes three more pictures. I am free! The agony is over. Joyously I rush from the room. I meet a friend. She asks, "What is it like?" I boldly reply, "It was great fun!" and then mutter to myself, "Don't you believe it!"

RUTH ALLEN
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